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BODY SNATCHERS TRACED.I

ISTILL THE STDDENTS’ QUEEN.CITY WINS THE FIRST FALL. “SgSISrKa"MT WIVE HAS RUINED MK”CHEERS GREET TWO LEADERS
OSE OP THE DESPOILERS OP MEL 

P VECELL’S GMA TE IS ÇU8Z0DX < ■

A Former Ontarian Sends a Bullet into 
Hie Brain.

Brucxfikld, May lti-^John Harrey. aged 
40, formerly of this village, committed sui
cide at the Tremont House, St. Paul, on 
Saturday by shooting himself through the 
head with a shotgun. He left a note ad
dressed to bis father, Joseph Harvey, Bruce- 
fleld, Ont, Canada, in which be stated that 
his wife, whom he married at Moose Jaw, 
N.W.T., last July, had ruined him. The 
woman denies the charges and says her hus
band was an inebriate.

sent to make
^HisLordshlpT “Do you contend that yfflir posi
tion is prejudiced by tile payment Into oooit.

Mr. McCarthy: “Enormously, my Lord.
After summing up his arguments Mr. McCarthy 

resumed his seat and hie Lordship asked Mr. 
Shepley if he considered this an important eeoiigh 
matter to have two counsel hoard on a chamber 
application. Mr. Shepley said that he consMered 
it important enough, but did not know that he 
coula add anything to what his learned friend
k^ffteLordship: “I do not think I need call'upon 
you. Mr. Blake, at present. I am inclined to up
hold this ocder, but I think it would have been 
better if notice had been given and therefore, 
unless you wish to be heard on the question of 
costs. I dismiss the motion without costs."

Mr. Blake said it was beneath the dignity1 of the 
corporation to squabble over such costs, but said 
he would like to get from his lordship leave to 
serve notice of motion of an application for a 
mandatory writ to compel the company to give 
up possession of the property and to restrain their 
interference. ...

The leave was given and the motion will be 
argued at 11 o'clock this morning.

are." UNSUCCESSFUL ATTEMPT TO ES- 
FEL NATALIE PKOM SERTI A.

JUSTICE MEREDITH SUPPORTS 
TUB MASTER'S DECISION. ISIR JOHN AND MR LAURIER RR 

irai THEIR PLACES. :

The Corpse Supposed to Have Beat 
Placed in the River an<l Its Ieoatios 
Marked With a Buoy-^ubseqnently 
Removed During the Tempç 
sence of the Finders.

Cornwall, May 18.—The excii 
connection with the stealing of the body'trf 
the late P. Purcell, M.P., from his grave ia\. 
Flannigan’s Point graveyard is in no way \ 
abated, and. the developments of the las# # 
couple of days lead to the belief that tbs 
perpetrators of this ghoulish outrage will 
speedily be brought to justice. Detective 
Grosse of the Montreal service has the .case 
in hand and this morning had two warrants 
issued for the arrest of Norman Derochle 
and John James Craig, two well-known char
acters recently released from the peniten
tiary.

On Saturday evening the watchers dis
covered a buoy and attempted to raise it, 
but failed. They went for assistance, but on 
their return found the buoy bad disappeared.
On Sunday morning Messrs. Milden and 
McDonald visited the Channel Island, where 
they found a shovel, which was covered with , 
clay of the same nature of that of the grave
yard. A quantity of lime and a lot of egz 
shells were also found, and it is supposed 
the body snatchers had breakfasted there.
The lime was no doubt used to kill the stench 
of the decomposed body.

Deroche was taken into custody today, 
but Craig is missing. The officers claim to 
have strong evidence against the accused.

BORN WHITE; DIED BLACK,

Students of Belgrade Overpower the 
» Gendarme at the Quay, Take the

Horse from the Cab in Which the
Kx-Queen Had Been Forced and Draw
Her lu Triumph Through the Streets.

Belgrade, May 18.—The prefect of this 
city, who was charged by the regents with 
the duty of pxpelling ex-Queen Natalie from 
Servi in territory, went to the latter’s resi
dence to-diy and in spite of her protests 
compelled her to enter a carriage, which 
drove towards the quay on the Danube, 
where the royal yacht was moored.

The news that the ex-Queen was really to 
be expelled from Sorvia had in the mean
time spread throughout Belgrade and had 
reached the students’ quarters.

The students promptly turned out in force 
and the carriage containing the ex-Queen 
was soon surrounded by students, who 
seized the horses’ heads, brought the vehicle 
to a standstill and loudly cheered the royal 
prisoner. %

The students then de&ched the horses from 
the carriage and drew the ex-Queen, wbo 
remained seated in it, back to her residence, 
cheering loudly as they passed through the 
streets.

The prefect, assisted by gendarmes, tried 
ojregain possession of the ex-Queen, 
collisions took place between the gendarmes 
and the students, but the latter came off vic
torious. Aware of the strong sympathy felt 
for Natalie by the opposition party in the 
Skuptschina and by the public in general, 
the Government had the streets in the vicinity 
of Natalie’s residence cordoned early in the 
morning and the public was "excluded from 
those streets.

The Cabinet assembled immediately, and 
at 9 o’clock to-night the ministers were still 
in session.

The citizens and merchants generally side 
with the ex-Queen. The residence of Natalie 
is defended by students. Intense excitement 
prevails.

A conflict occurred this afternoon, the 
troops firing upon the Queen’s supporters, 
killing twô and wounding many others. 
The Premier this evening received a deputa
tion of citizens, wbo asked him to intervene 
in the ex-Queen’s behalf.

AN ANTLMALTHUSIAN SCHEME.

Dr. Tanier Offers a Premium on French 
Babes.

London, May 18.—A great deal of interest 
has been created in the deliberations of the 
French Academy of Medicine, which has for 
some months past been discussing the ques
tion of population. France has for so long 
posed as the chief country in Europe in 
which the various methods employed for the 
limiting of the number of her children are in 
practice that the action of Dr. Tanier, 
president of the Academy of Medicine, 
has created a good deal of talk, especially in 
the Higher circles of tue medical profession. 
He has just published a promise that to the 
wife of every poor man in his native tçwu of 
Burgundy he will give a present of 100 francs 
—say $20—for each child born to her during 
the year 1892. This beneficent offer will un
doubtedly be hailed with great satisfaction 
by all tue poorer classes, and wiil have the 
additional effect of making the worthy doc
tor exceedingly popular in the town of his 
birth. He certainly sees our most Gracious 
Majesty, and gbae her one better, for the 
doctor’s bounty is bestowed on every woman 
alike who produces one child, while the 

, Queen gives a bounty only to such Women as 
have triplets. ________

EATEN ALIVE BY LOCUSTS.

Horrible Fate of a French Savant While 
Investigating the Locust Plague.

Algiers, May 18.—The French savant, 
Kunckel HercUlais, president of the Ethno
logical Society, who was employed by the 
Government on a missid^.of investigating the 
locust plague in this province, has met a 
horrible death. While examining a deposit, 
of locusts’ eggs at the village of Sidiral 

with fatigue and 
asleep on the ground, 

was attacked by 
On awaking be

Mr. Smith Announce, a Return to the 
Ticket System—Ho Alio Decide. That 
Ton Hour. Shall Bo • Day's Work— 
The Men am Happy In Any Brent— 
An Antl-Fam-Paylng Organisation.

The Premier Comm Out In HU Spring Suit 
and Red Tie—The Estimates am Sub
mitted—Toronto’» Share In the Good 
Thing»—Some Increases and Some De*

v
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isPending the issue of the present legal battle, 
street oar affairs practically remain in the same 
position as they were on Saturday last. There is 
one exception, however. Senator Smith has 
become amiable, and at the heel of the hunt has 
given his men a 10-hour day and 15 cents an hour. 
The World caught Mr. Smith on the corner of 
King and Church-streets yesterday and pro
ceeded to interview him. So far as newspaper 
men are concerned the tail Senator is playing a 
game of freeze-out, but in his very uncommuni- 
cativeness he lets drop information sometimes of 
not a little interest.

Last night he began by telling the reporter that 
he had no right to place him under cross-ex
amination, but wound up by stating that his men 
were on 10-bours-a»day time and that six tickets 
for a quarter were for sale. The same informa
tion may be gathered by inference to our adver
tising ^inmna He expressed confidence in the 
belief that the present difficulty would be 
smoothed over all right, but seemed to betray 
astonishment w hen it was suggested that the 
smoothing over process might mean a surrender 
to the city. He was asked whether, had the city 
attempted forcible entry on the nigbt of Satur
day last, he was prepared for resistance.

“You have no right to ask me that, he 
replied. “It is neither just nor proper, and .1 do 
not see how you could expect an answer."

Armed: Neutrality.
The present position of the city is that of armed 

neutrality. Aid. McDougall, chairman of the

Ottawa, May 18.—Another short and unevent 
fnl session of two hours and a half, the most 
marked feature of which was the reappearance 
In the House of the two leaders, each of whom 
was greeted with applause by both sides of the 
House. Mr. Laurier only stayed a short time 
and, in the absence of Sir Richard Cartwright. Mr. 
Mills acted as leader. Sir John remained 
until the adjournment at 5.30. He looked better 
than he has for some time past. A light spring 
suit and new red tie gave him an air of jaunti
ness, and he walked with a quick firm step as if 
he felt good and was glad of it. The Opposition

amongst 
of Hon.

Too Old to Work, He Called In Death.
Brantford, May 18.—A terrible case of 

suicide is reported from near the village of 
Cainsville. David Irvine, an aged farm 
laborer, was yesterday told by his employer, 
Mr. D. Whiting, to go back to the house as 
he was too old to do hard work in the fields. 
The remark seemed to prey upon Irvine’s 
mind, for when next discovered he was 
seated in a chair in the barn, having hacked 
away at both arms with a knife until he had 
bled to death. Deceased was 75 years old.

FEDERATION IN AUSTRALIA.

Outline of the Constitution to Be submit
ted to the People for Ra

San Francisco. May 18.—
Alameda brought advices rega 
tralian federation convention, which con
cluded its sittings April 9, having prepared 
the draft of a constitution for the proposed 
federation, which will be submitted to the 
people of the colonies for their app roval. 
As soon as three colonies have accepted the 
constitution as it stands, for they cannot 
amend it, the bill will be sent to England for 

_ . the assent of the Imperial Parliament, and if
^Irldo^ro^a^ In reply to CoL Deni- ratified the the^co—^lth
_ m that the Government was considering the appoint a day when *be 
question of establishing a cavalry school at To- of Australia is to be established and 
ronto. , will also appoint a Governor-General.

Mr. Hyman tried to make a grievance out Qn his arrival in tbe colonies the 
of the camp for No. 1 district being usual constitutional process of forming a 
held at St. Thomas this year Instead of London. ^ ®one throuzh and a Parlia-X’MTD te£ S3Œ’ «ie^ints of

4Uty. the constitution are as follows: The federa-
A small discussion sprang up on Mr. Tapper’s tion shall be known as the Commonwealth of 

motion lor the third reading or the bill reviving the Australia, and the colonies are to be call eq 
modus vivendi, and for a moment it looked as if gtates. The legislature is to consist of a 
there might be a discussion, but the bill was g^te and House of Representatives to be K^MÎUSLdSlr"otoThoX^”™- * c^illecl Parliament Ttm O^norjGwmd 

■ His Excellency provided the House with two is to be appom.ed by the Queen, ana snai 
messages to-day—one transmitting copy of the receive a salary of not less than A1U.UUU. 
despatch from thellome Government acknowledg- Members of Parliament, before taking their 
ing the receipt of the loyal address passed by seats, are to take oath or affirmation of alle- 
Parliament last year and the other submitting ,riance to the Queen. Parliaments are to be 
the estimates. Amongst the items in the latter P ,. onnointud hv the Governor but there interesting to Toronto are $40,000 for the Toronto ?eld as ap^mt^ by tne wveruor, out tuero
Drill Hall and $75,C00 for works at the eastern is to be a sess.oa of r™ j t
entrance to the harbor. every year, so that 12 months shall not inter

Summary of the estimated expenditure of the vene between two sittings of Parliament
financial year ending June 30, 1802. together with --------- —-—• , __
the sums granted for the financial year ending HE BELONGS TO WIN G HAH.
June 30, 1691, and a statement showing the in- ------- —
crease or decrease for each service. Items mark- clever Bank Forger Run to Earth in 
ed with a star are decreases: Iowa.

Wingham, Out, May 18.—A despatch 
from Traer, Iowa, announces the capture of 
a resident of this town, a hotelkeeper named 
Conover, at Traer, for forgery. Conover was 
not much at home here, and when he did come 

sun home had lots of money. The hotel Is and 
has been run by his wife for about 12 years 
and fixed in such a way that his creditors 
could not get at him. ______

IS SEARCH OP LIGHT.
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Merchants’ Opinions.
Mr. D. W. Alexander (wholesale leather mer

chant): “ I think the civic authorities acted like 
a lot of children. They should have forcedopen 
the doors if they had to call out the miltria to 
help them. Possession is nine points of the law.

Mr. John I. Davidson. President of the Board of 
Trade: “lama fighter, but I think the city did 
right in not forcibly taking possession. The cor
poration had the consent of the court to take 
charge of the railway plant and endeavored to do 
so in a legal manner. Failing in this it will have 
to further Invoke the law.”

Mr. H. C. Boomer (Warren Bros. & Boomer): 
“ It is the opinion of nearly everyone that they 
should have taken forcible possession. Now they 
have allowed the time to lapse and it will be 
harder for them to get control.”

* Forty DollarJ a Day for the Bank.
“The Bank of Commerce,” said a broker to The 

World yesterday, “has made a good thing out of 
the street railway ruction. They advanced tbe 
money to the city,say at 5 or perhaps 6 per cent., 

Railway Committee, said that, provided the, big check of nearly one and a half mil-
■courts were not too long settling the points In llon dollars drawn on them bv the city was peld 
dispute, there would ■ be no force used by the into court The court immediately deposited the 
city. He could see that the temper of the people check again In the Bank of Commerce, receiving 
was fully roused, but failed to be convinced that not more than 4 per cent, interest for whit time 
following the ad vibe of S. H. Blake, Q.C., was not it remained in the custody of the court. The dif- 
the best policy to purifie. It is worth remarking ferenca between the two figures ought to net the 
in this connection that the majority of the law- bank a clear gain of at least $40 a day and per
vers spoken to on the subject of the city's pro- hape a considerably larger sum.’, 
ceedings on Saturday nigat side with the oivic 
authorities, basing their opinions, of course, on

â

1 % Igreeted his appearance very warmly, 
the most hearty applause being that 
Alexander Mackenzie.

Before the orders of the day were called Mr. Da
vies wanted to know when Mr.Tupper intended to 
introduce the bill which stands on the order paper 
in his name with reference to the safety of ships, 
and which relates to the load line adopted by the 

A Imperial Act Mr. Tuppev quieted his nerves, 
however, by informing him that although 
the Imperial Act came into force on June 9, 
intimation had been given by imperial authori
ties that it would not be put into operation against 
Canada until Octooer.

In reply to Mr. Somerville Mr. Tupper si 
that the Government had contracted with 
Poison Iron Company for a new steel steamer f 
$1.1,OX) for fishery protection on Georgian Bay. 
The company is to be paid $8!,000 in cash and 
take the “Cruiser" at $9000, which is about what

Worn1 ition. I

CiTi COUNCILsteamship 
g the Aus-

»!
A
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Design for a Weather-vane for the New City Hall.è

PERVERTED INGENUITY.

A Convict who Might Have Been a Bene
fit to Humanity.

Winnipeg, May 18.—Apropos of the escape 
of the convict Hill from the penitentiary, 
some interesting incidents in his career are 
known to some people in this oity. Hill, 
being an ingenious mechanic who could clean 
and repair a clock, Warden Bedson gave him 
a clock to repair; after the repairs were done 
it was noticed that the clock would only go 
for a very much shorter time without wind
ing up than it formerly did; as this was 
somewhat of an inconvenience Bedson took 
the clock to a watchmaker to be examined; 
he then discovered that the soring was some 
inches shorter than it should be, and on 
searen being made it was found that Hill 
had abstracted part of the spriug and made 
a saw out of it, with which he had sawn 
through a greater part of two bars of the 
cell in the basement in which he was con
fined. At another time he snatched some 
potatoes from the dinner table and put them 
in the palm of his hand; in passing one of the 
guards he apparently stumbled and fell 
against him, and id doing so took an im
pression of the key on the potato. It seemed 
almost incredible that this could be done, 
but he repeated tbe trick when the keys were 
held by Col. Bedson himself, greatly to his 
astonishment, as he confessed that although 
he himself held the keys Hill touched them 
so deftly that he never felt them being 
moved. ____

GET YOUR TAXES READY.tbe
for Several The Bate is Finally Fixed at 16& Mills on 

the Dollar.
AJd. Saunders, chairman of the Executive 

Committee, in presenting the estimates to the 
council yesterday afternoon, said that the de
benture debt was increasing a little too fast, 
and the only way to meet the difficulty was by 
increasing the rate of taxation. He for one never 
believed in the principle of incurring obligations 
for posterity to pay. The rate a* presented was 
16% mills on the dollar and he did not see bow 
it was possible to further reduce it. 
He would like it brought down to 
16% mills, but it was doubtful if this could be 
done. The Executive Committee had held two 
long sessions on the subject and concluded it 
could not be reduced any further. The speaker 
slated the local improvement system, showing 
that improvements had been made in the old 
da vs when they were both unnecessary and un
called for

“I can safely say,” continued Aid. Saunders, 
“that the next treasurer’s sale will be the largest 
one on record, and tnree years afterwards It will 
be still larger. I say this in order that the conn 
cil may see the necessity of not further iucressini

y
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Henry Welch Succumbs to a Peculiar and 
Rare Disease.

New York, May 18.—Henry Welch, a 
white man, whose skin had tarked black, and 
whose case had been watched xjith the great* 
est interest by the physicians at the Presby
terian Hospital, where he has been since May 
6, died at that institution yesterday.

About the first of the present year Welch 
began to have severe intermittent pains 
in his stomach, and several physicians to 
whom he applied could give him no relief. 
Then he commenced to feel constantly 
languid and to assume a bilious look. In 
January his skin turned yellow, as though 
from jaundice. This continued until Welch 
might easily have been mistaken for a quad
roon. Six weeks later he had the appear
ance of a mulatto.

was diagnosed by doctors as hyper
trophic cirrhosis, or liver desease. He en
tered the hospital May 6 and after that con
tinued to grow darker in color. When he 
died yesterday his entire skin was black. Hie 
two little girls, who arrived at the hospital 
yescerday with their 
after their father’s 
pretty children and as white as the offspring 
of any white people. The dead man’s little 
sons are as white as their sisters.

The disease of which Welch died was 
seated in tbe gall duct, which connecte ths 
gall bladder with the liver, which in turn is 
supplied with the bile necessary for dig 
tion. The sail duct is verv small, and

■
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'Js Just before the Battle. 
Just before the battle,'Kiely,

Let me have a talk with you;
We are nunting cattle, Kiely,

Who will huut us ere we’re thro’. 
Osgoode’s bull Is roaring, Kiely, 

Tare an ’ouns, I’m frightened so; 
I’ll escape the promised goring,

Let the bob-tailed bull calf go.

We are well embattled, Kiely.
And our fort is strong and thick; 

Yet, I’m getting rattled, Kiely.
Kiely, are you feeling sick?

They are sure to get there, Kiely, 
Victors they will some time be; 

While you sit beside me. Kiely, 
Think the problem out for me.

strict points of law.9
) They Favor j Force.

In the City Hall, and among the aldermen 
generally, regret was expressed that more de
termined measures had not prevailed. Outside 
of lawyers almost everyone spoken to on the 
subject were strong in tne impression that bad 
the city adopted, force in the first place its 
position would have bean much strengthened.

The police coming off duty at 4 o’clock yester
day morniug were kept in the different stations 
for au hour and a half, not at the 
city’s request, but as a precautionary 
measure by the Chief of Police, who thought 
it just as well to be prepared for trouole among 
the street car employes and their citizen sympa
thizers. Happily the interference of the police 

required, the men taking out their cars 
if there was nothing particular in the

V I
1 “that the next treasurer’s sale will be the largest 

record, and three yeal/i cil may see the necessity or not rurtner lucr easing 
the city’s debt. Again I believe that the city 
should not be made the labor supply 
house for everyone in the city. Any man 
who wants work can get it * from 
March to November,and to give work for the win
ter let the sewers so far as possible be built in 
the winter." He recommended a new system of 
assessment and a change in the assessors—a per 
maneot corps of assessors and an abandonment to 
a certain extent of the personalty tax, quoting 

" ‘ thority.
He believed with the press that the rate foç tbe 
coming year should be struck at the end of 
the year. It is
the advantage of allowing the taxes being col
lected earlier in the year. In concluding his bud
get sneech Aid. Saunders paid a high eompl 
to the efficiency of the City Treasurer’s d 
ment, and brought to

c

His case

ose or 
rea&e.

was not 
just^asTotal 1891-92. a certain extent of the person 

City Treasurer Robb of Montreal as an anPublic debt (including __
sinking fund)...............$11,785.099 $

Charges of marEzement 1,404,740 
Administration of jus-

mother one hour 
are remarkably

grand
death.They Never Give Up 

E. Macdonald distinguished himself by hop
ping off and on cars all day and refusing to pay 

willing to hand 
it over to any one in the city's 
employ but to no one else. He had many wordy 
conflicts,>but on no occasion was he compelled to 
give up. The street car men recognized the 
tion.

non-payment 
tie man tells

8.064
17,771

Just before the battle, Kiely, .
Let us fill our little wad :

Can you hear me prattle, Kiely,
We must pass beneath the rod? 

Bob-tailed cars, I love them, Kiely, 
iHear their tinkle softly call;

Miy flag is not above them, Kiely, 
Let me like a soldier fall

:
done in Montreal and hasIt 6,690784,970

21,500
404.915
848,065

tice the five cent fare. He was
Penitentiaries.................
Legislation.................... .
•Arte, agriculture and

statistics..................... SSHS?
♦Immigration................  197,025
•Quarantine..............  64,800
♦Pensions..............   108,376
Superannuation............. 240.240
•Militia............................ 3,272,900
Railways and canals.... 861.975
•Public Works................ 1,780,560
•Mail subsidies and 

Steamship subventions 
•Ocean and river service 
•Lighthouse and coast

service........... ................
Identifie Inst If tirions...
•Marine Hospitals and 

sick and distressed
A seamen..........................
r Steamboat inspection...

Fisheries.................
- •Superintendence 

insurance............

Veterans 1866 Association.
Over 79 veterans assembled last evening in ythe 

Prayer Hall of Upper Canada College and adopt
ed a constitution. The following office holders 
were elected: Hon.-president, Lt.-Col. GilUaor; 
president, Lt.-CoL Otter; vice-presidents, Lt-Col. 
Davis and Lt.-CoL Gibson; treasurer, Capt G. M. 
Adam; secretary, Lt. W. Fahey: executive com
mittee, Lt.-CoL George T. Denison, Lt.-Col. Shaw, 
Major Bennett, Capt. McMaster and Capt. George 
McMurricb. Park Commissioner Chambers will 
contribute largely toward the floral decorations 
of the monument. The Mayor, corporation and 
Public School Board will be invited to participate 
as well as the senior drill corps of tbe schools 
and tbe various . militia corps throughout the 
province. The Lf.-Governor will be invited to 
inaugurate the proceedings at 4 p.m. on Tuesday, 
June 2.

liment
Ulty Treasurer s départ

it, ana brougnt to the notice of the council 
the necessity of appointing cn offidfel whose sole 
duty will be to look a ter the debenture account 
and leasehold property of the city.

Aid. Kerr was chairman of the 
the whole on the estimates. Aid. Hallam coun
selled economy In a lengthy speech dealing with 
items which he held could ne curtailed. Under 
the head of public schools. Aid. Saunders 
pointed out that tbe present seating capacity of 
the 8Ch-x>ls showed a surplus of 700J seats in ex
cess of the average attendance. He moved 
therefore that the item of $0.3,000 be struck off the 

Aid. Leslie thought 
ra8 putting up buildings altogether 

too costly. Ala. Kerr defended the item. Aid. 
Saunders in reply stated that School Trustee 
Hastings had told him that the reduction could 
be made without much inconvenience to the 
Board. The reduction was concurred in.

Aid. Jolliffe, Bell, Phillips and Park supported 
the former's motion that tn 
gineer’s estimate and gene 
of $43,000 be cut down 
Aid. Shaw and Orr said such a 
motion was tantamount to a vote of want of con
fidence in the official. The motion was defeated 
on a close vote of 14 to 13. Aid. Hill then offered 
a n-s ilution cutting down the figures to $40.000. 
The Mayor took a hand iu the fight against the 
reduction, telling tbe council that, should the 
reduction be made, it simply meant the resigna
tion of City Engineer Jennings. He was a raun 
of spirit and could do nothing else. He implored 
the council not to take such action as would 
to such a result. He had saved his salary five 
times over in stopping jobs. Aid Hill mad 
determined attack on tne Works Department. 
He was answered by Aid. McDougall, who took 

nilar ground as did the Mayor. The HU1 
motion was defeated 18 to 14. At 7.80 the council 
adjourned fur an hour to take lunch.

The evening session of council commenced at 
8.80 and continued until 10. The $63,000 reduction 
on School Board capital account was re-affirmed 
and $50JO struck off the Free Liorary appropria
tion. As a final result of the deliberations the 
rate was struck at 16% mills. The $49,000 for en
gineering expenses baa a close call, passing Coun
cil by ouly throe of a majority.

A Victim of Dissipation.
Catharine Boll and her husband, a laborer, 

have had lodging for some time in the house of 
Mr. Kimball, HO Yictotia-street. The woman 
had been drinking very hard lately and at 11.80 
yesterday she complained to Mrs. Kimball that 
she had violent pains in her side and about her 
heart. She entered her oWn room after making 
this renaark, and wuen her husband returned 
half an hour later he found her de.d in bed. 
Coroner Powell was notified, but concluded that 
an inquest was unnecessary 
had probably died from heart disease brought 
about by dissipation.

Hall the Size of Hens* Eggs.
Salin a, Ks., May 18.—* A tremendous 

cloudburst of hail took place about four 
miles west of here Saturday evening. The 
district covere 1 by the storm was two miles 
wide and 8 to 10 long. The hail was as large 
as hens’ eggs and almost completely 
destroyed the wheat.

806
141,247

27,900
54.500
siooo
4,706

24,200
4.229

624,135

86,000
67,623

of fares are 
the following

tion. The gall duct is very small, and in 
passing through the duct the ~ 
sometimes tears the walls of tbe 
ing great pain. In Welch’s case the physi
cians say the gall stone became lodged raj,he 
duct, and the 
through the duct.

Other cases of
ported. One gen „ _ .,
cident: On a Danforth-avenue car rode a big 
fellow, who stood on the back platform smoking 

pipe. He informed his fellow-passenger im- 
diately after the latter had dropped h e nickel 

in the slot that he didn't intend to pay. “ Wail 
till you see the fun,” he added. The cash pas
senger waited. Presently the driver came to the 
rear and demanded his fare. “ I ain’t goin* to pay 
a cent," said the big fellow. "Oh:" said the 
driver with a smite, “you are another free 
trader, are you?’’ And without another word he 
returned to his horses. It was evident that 

is was not the first uou-paying passenger he had 
carried that day. Other incidents or a similar 
kind are reported.

eparations are being made, in view or the ex- 
ea favorable termination of the city’s appli- 

duy, to take possession of the road and 
with as little delay as possible.

in- —The Khan. committee ofvj gall stone 
duct, caus-

Comualttee of the Drygoods Section Con
demns the Personal Tax.

The drygoods section of the Board of Trade 
met yesterday afternoon. Mr. Stapleton Calde
cott presided and there was a fair attendance.

A communication was received from the dry-
de re

;

A Lawyer Gives His Opinion.
Editor World: I was very much impressed 

with the tone of your editorial on the street car 
question. There is no doubt that the present 
state of things has been brought about by the 
want of spine that has characterized the present 
administration, wh'oT seems incapable of dealing 
with anything that requires nerve or intellectual
f°Here we have on the one hand the 

Mayor of Toronto backed by the whole 
moral force of public opinion, police 
brigade, magistrates and an, army_ of 
public servants, and on the other hand Fran k 
Smith with simply his solicitors at his back or r- 
awing and bluffing the city out of its very shoes.

Supposing that Mayor Clarke had taken forci
ble possession and if necessary even run the 
Senator into the lockup to keep him quiet, what 
jury would not have retvrued a verdict for tb 
city, br if not what a mere bagatelle compared 
with the present loss ! Surelv the City of Toronto 
is: paying in gnashing of teeth as well as good 
hard dollars for the glory of the present regime.

In the meantime I should advise people to walk 
as much as possible and take suburban trains so 
as to put as little cash into the street railway ex
chequer as possible, but if any prefer taking the 
advice of E. A. Macdonald not to pay fares at all 
I would recommend that t ey allow themselves to 
be put off and then sue fthe more the better) 
Frank Smith in the Division Court for $30 dam
ages (the limit iu that court), taking care to have 
a jury in each case to assess the damages. In 
this way I think that the people can get back at 
the street railway in a manner that will not only 
show them what public opinion amounts to but 
reduce their dividends.

his
bile not being able to Row 
t, was forced throng 

system, producing jaundice and changing 
the color of the skin to yellow. _ — ^ hf

h the279,140
169,500

499,483
09,150

titonening0termshofMcred?tal n^expreyvvl sym
pathy with the efforts beine made by their To- 
ronto confreres in the premises, but differed with 
regard to mode of procedure. _ . ,

Tbe Committee on Business Tax reported. 
The further they investigated the more were 
they convinced of the injustice of the tax on per
sonalty. The committee wanted more light and 
the desired power to search for more was given.

A resolution was adopted expressing the opin
ion that travelers should be permitted to take at 
least 509 pounds of samples free of charge on the 
railways in view of the heavy traffic.

J rmanent building acconnt. 
: Hoard w

pel'
the87,400•«#n 6,800 ALGOMA ELECTION.

th Incomplete Return» Give the Conservatif* 
Candidate an Immense Majority.

6,000
"000

34.000
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413,000n ■»
mu are reporteu.
Preparations are being made, in view or the 
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cation to- 
pro party

An Unusual and Delicate Operation.
Dr. Cameron, assisted by Drs. Peters and Prim

rose. performed an operation at the Hospital 
on Sunday, the result of which is being watched 
with more than usual Interest by the mescal 
profession. It was that of removing a tumor 
from the spinal canal of a patient named James 
Johnston, who is well known in the city. It i-t 
said to be the first operation of the kind in Can
ada. The patient was rather low yesterday, but 
his ultimate recovery is anticipated.

Rat Portage, May. 18.— McDonnell** 
(Coil) majority, as far as heard from, is 287, 
with the Manitoulin Islands to report Coe- 
servatives claim a majority on these islands 
of 300. Conservatives claim a majority ol

Br*
, iv

e City En
rol expenses 

$15,000.
5009.000

•Subsidies to provinces.. <000.000
60,090

961,506

100,00<1
10,106

119,731

8.350

25,810
50,906

i ♦Geological survey........
♦Indians ..
No*rthwevt

Government of the
N.W.T............... ............

•Miscellaneous.................
Collection of revenu#: 

Customs..........................

Culling timber................
Weights, Measures and

THE LAW TAILS HIM.

Mr. Smith Gets No Comfort at Osgoode 
Hall, But Holds the Line.

Sharp at 11 o’clock yesterday morning Mr. Jus
tice Meredith entered the Chancery Court room 
and took his seat on the bench. Already the 
courtroom was filled to overflowing, it having 
been announced that a motion in street rail way 
matter would be made at 10.39 am. Mr. Mere
dith after disposing of one or two ex parte 
motions, which came in order before the street 
rail way case was re ached, coiled upon Mr. D’Alton 
McCarthy, Q.C.

Mr. McCarthy in rising said he wished to move 
to set aside an ex parte order of the master in 
chambers, made on Wednesday of last weak, al - 
lowing the city of Toronto to pay into court the 

of $1,453,788, the amount found due to the 
Railway Company by the arbitrators on 

the recent award. With Mr.McCarthy were asso
ciated Mr. Charles Moss. Q.C.. and Mr. George 
Shepley. Q.C., while on benalf of the city ap
peared Mr. S. H. Blake. Q.C., and Mr. Thomas 
Caswell, Assistant City Solicitor.

Both Mayor Clarke and Hon. Frank Smith 
were among those who listened to the argu
ment

Mr. McCarthy said 
on which they 
the master’s order

Mounted
701,00$

232.500 
129,750

899,090 
391,360 
30,050

93.600
Inspection of staples.... 3,000
Adulteration of rood.... 25,0JO
♦Minor revenues........... . 3.606
Railways and Canals.... 4,585,220
Public Works.................  205,500
Postofflce.......................... 3,860,950
♦Dominion lands........ 145,102

•Total consolidated fund 36,931,061

.500.Cost Several Lives.
Birmingham, Ala., May 18.—A fearful 

tail-end collision occurred on the Louisville 
and Nashville Railroad this morning near 
Philan Station. 52 miles north of here, be
tween freights. Engineer Edmunds and 
Fireman Brown were scalded to death and 
Brakeman Costello was killed and burned. 
Tbe cars were loaded with oil and merchan
dise and were burned.

- /h The Bèhring Sea Mather.
Washington, D.C., May 18.—One of the 

first subjects to engage the attention of the 
President upon his return tot work ie the 
Behring Sea dispute, It is probable that the 
sailing orders of the revenue cutters assigned 
to duty in Behring Sea will be made out and 
issued next week.

The illness at Secretary Blaine may necessi
tate a slight delay in the preparation of these 
instructions.

9,670
5,808

900 The Uncanny Machinery.
Thomas Soeddiu, aged 14, employed at Wood 

& Duffy’s coal yard, West Toronto Junction, 
placed his hand on the revolving driving wheel of 
the engine yesterday afternoon. His arm was

instant he 
htfùl rate, 
and stop- 

broken 
thumb

Gas e ahe was overcome 
heat, and fell 
Whilst sleeping he 

of locuste.
1.100

401,768
12,925

274,110
22,440

si'
drawn between the spoke and in an 
was being whirled around at a frig 
Fortunately another employe arrived 
ped the engine. The boy's right arm was 
m four places and the flesh torn from the 
and hand.

a swarm
struggled desperately to escape. He set tire 
to the insect-ladea bushes near him, out all 
his efforts were ineffectual, and when finally 
the locusts left the spot his corpse wa^ found. 
His hair, beard and necktie had been en
tirely devoured. Herculais was a member 
0/ tho French Academy and the author of 
several valuable works on insects.

Fakes, Prises, Sedactive Offers, Etc.
We have none of the above mentioned 

things to offer the consumer to induce him to 
buv our manufacture.

Our offers are an unbroken success of near
ly half a century in our business.

A superior article at a fair price.
A reputation for honest goods, the best 

value in the market. Brands of Cigars such 
as have been a household word with smokers 
for many years, and which to-day stand un-

Padre,” and “Madré E Hi jo” Cigars that are

1,227,799

3,139,553

1,460,400
183,000

Ciphering on Daniel.
Atlanta, Ofa., May ,18.—Rev. E. R. Can- 

well, a noted Baptist evangelist, after • 
careful revision of the calculations of Cum
mins concerning the ‘prophecies of Daniel 
relative to the world’s coming to an end, has 
placed the Anal overthrow of all things in 
the year 1901. He makes an ingenious and 
interesting calculation, and there is a ring of 
certainty in his predictions that has taken 
hold of a number of persona / "

Lex. 3§
Street•Redemption of debt.. 1,987,795 

•Railways and Canals
(capital)........................

Public Works (capital).
Dominion Lands (capi

tal)
Total

Civil Assizes.
The cases of Central Bank v. Hale, Clarke and 

Mulholland and Williamson v. Pegg were dis 
posed of in short order yesterday by Justice 
Street; and McLaughlin v. Reid and Bateman v. 
Scott were traversed to next session. The case of 
W. H. Best v. F. Haves, W. Porter, London and 
Canadian Loan and Agency Ca, John Drysdale 
and Elizabeth G. McMaster, however, proved 
more lengthy and will be concluded to-day.

Will Open on Sunday.
New York, May 18.—The Board of Trus

tees of the Metropolitan Museum of Art de
cided to-day to open the museum in Central 
Park on Sunday from 1.30 p.m. until within 
half an hour of sunset.

What the City Might do.
Editor World: When I awoke this morning to 

read the news I was surprised to see (as every 
one was) that Mr. Smith had refused to give the 
city possession of tbe street railway property on 
Saturday night.

There is no reason for such conduct except that 
Mr. Smith wishes to put the public and city to 
great loss and inconvenience. If Mr. Smith is 
dissatisfied with the a-.vard-which seems to be 
bis pretext for this conduct—why did he not 
appeal some time ago, and why can he not do so 
now ? The city is good for any alteration made 
in the award—whereas he may not be. He may 
_ and become bankrupt but the city cannot do 

sa Now it seems to be the general opinion of 
the public that the city authorities should have 
taken possession on Saturday night—forcibly if 
necessary; if subject to an action, their posi- 

have been better than ft is

I 8,820,100
369,000

100,000
6,226,895

:|
! Big Labor Meeting,

London, May 18—Taere was an imposing 
demonstration in Victoria Park yesterday. 
Fifty thousand men, members of all the 
unions iu London, turned out and marched 
to tne park to welcome Secretary Wilson of 
tbe Seamen’s Union, who has just been re
leased from prison, where he was confined 
for his action in connection with the recent 
deckers’ strike at Cardiff. There were six 
platforms, from which 40 speakers addressed 
the multitude on themes suggested by the 
nature of the occasion.

A Media of Modern Days,
Berlin, May ,18.— A horrible tale comes 

from Mannheim. Tbe wife of Fritz Hehler 
of that place k illed her child, cut its body to 
pieces and pickled the fragments with a 
butch of sauerkraut, of whien Hehler unsus
pectingly par’.ook.__________

6.000
I.

5' 00cagite!.
4,782,953• da

Grand total.................. $43.157.956 $5,061,554
The increases amount to $924,198 and decreases 

$1,227,799.
that the grounds 

moved to set aside 
were • that the

k ; » sold annually. . . _ . „ „ 0"A word to the wise is sufficient. 8. 
Davis & Sons, Montreal imaster in chambers liad no -jurisdiction to 

make the order; that even if he nad jurisdiction 
it should not have been made except on notice

624LABOR WANTS SOME LAWS. Bearing Peace In His Hand.
Mayor Clarke is the happy father of a bounoJ Deputation Gets the Old Man To Make a 

Pleasant Speech.
He Tumbled Over Dead.

Hamilton, May 18.—Thomas B. Cockburn, 
for many years foreman of the wireworkers’ 
department of the B. Greening & Co. 
works, died suddenly in bis office this morn
ing. The deceased arrived at the factory, 
annareutly in his usual state of health, and 
walked udstairs into his department as lively 
as usual " A short time afterwards he was 
noticed to fall over, and the men on entering 
the office found him dead. Heart disease 
was the trouble. Cockburn was a British 
army veteran.__________ _______

:to the opposite partjt; tbahthe only state of^facts
here existant! “that6 the |naterial in support of 
the order was insufflciénit. The order of the 
master was made under section 2 of the act re
specting the city of Toronto passed by tbe Local 
Legislature during the session of 1890. This 
section, after providing for the arbitration, says: 
“The arbitrator or arbitrators to be named shall 
proceed so as if possible to make the award not 
later than March 1^ 1831. If from any cause the 
award shall not beimade by such time, or if either 
party be dissatisfied with such award, the cor
poration of the-dUy oPToronto shall nevertheless 
be at libertyto take possession of the said 
ronto Street Railway and all the property and 
effects thereof, real aud personal, on paying into 
court either the amount of such award, if the 
award be made, or if not upon paying into court 
or to the company * * * provided always 
that this section shall not be construed to affect 
the rights of the, parties in any way under the 
said agreement, save as herein provided."

At the commencement of his argument Mr. 
McCarthy referred to the order and to the affi
davit upon which it was made. Mr. Blake ob
jected to this on the ground that neither the 
order nor affidavit was either proved or before 
the court, and he had received no notice of read
ing same. His Lordship said he v^puld alloiy Mr. 
McCarthy to put in an affidavit proving them. 
Mr. McCarthy then proceeded with his argument 
and contended that the court under the above 
section has no jurisdiction to make such an order, 
much less therefore has the master in chambers 
jurisdiction to make the order. That in order to 
give jurisdiction to a judge there must be a mat
ter or proceeding in court, that in this case there 
waspo matter in court before this order was 
made, and that the mere entitling the matter in 
the High Court did not bring it within this rule. 
If the master had power to make this order a 
certain state of facts must under the section 
exist, viz., the award shall not be made by March 
13, 1891, or one of the parties must be dissatisfied. 
Here the award was not made till after March 13, 
aud the proof of dissatisfaction by the company 
with the award was insufficient, being only on 
affidavit of • solicitor on the opposite side swear
ing from information and belief without stating 
the grounds that the company was not satisfied. 
“Why,"asked Mr. McCarthy, “should Mr. Caswell 

stitute himself the m^uthpiebe of the rail-
W Bis Lordship: “Am 1 to take it, Mr. McCarthy, 
that the railway company are satisfied with the 
award ?’*

ing boy. John Ross Robertson some years age 
made a pilgrimage to the banks of the Boyne and 
procured a phial of the sacred waters for bap 
tismal purposes in anticipation of this event. 
The occurrence was postponed and the mystie 
liquid has lain in a safe place these many moons. 
It will now be produced and o’er Its crystal drops 
yrarsof misunderstandings and bickerings will 
be cleaaed up and forgiven. The little stranger 

harbinger of peace.

st <. * and said the deceased
} Ottawa, May 18.—A deputation from the 

„ Dominion Trades and Labor Congress, conj 
sis ting of Messrs. Lafontaine and Jobin of 
Montreal, Armstrong and Dower of Toronto, 
and others bad an interview with Sir John 
and the Ministers of Customs and Agricul
ture this afternoon. The deputation was in
troduced by Messrs. Ingram and Lepine and 
accompanied by Messrs. McKay, Rÿckman.

> «Bproule and other members. Mr. Lafontaine 
acted as spokesman and asked for legislation 
on several questions, including Chinese “La Flora!”
migration and'the prevention of other middF* rp0 those smokers who prefer a full- 
sirable immigration, and the abolition of all ^ - fre0 from that rankness
assistance to immigrants. He urged an ex- uavuieu ^ » ___ , ia
amination of persons running stationary en- usually found m the imported 
gines and wanted the license for cigar manu- offered as fine goods, we respectfully suggest 
facture reduced from $7.50 to $6 as a proven- giving our “La Flora” brand of 
tion of monopoly. He touched on the com- Havana Cigars a trial, feeling satisfiel that 
bines bill, and asked that care be taken that they will fully demonstrate the justifiability 
it did not interfere with trades unions. of our claim as to their superiority over the

Su\ John received the deputation very imported, and at much lower prices.
kindly) and made a pleasant little speech, in ------- *
which Vie pointed out that most of the things Another Fight in Chill.
asked febr nad been already granted or were Lima, May 18.—An engagement took place
incorpora itéd in bills now before the House, at pisagUa Sunday between the insurgent

ot fleet and government torpedo vessais.
the workingmen as far as possible. Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig

If yon wâù“t to economize space In your Car ^esl'Shor^ ftoJte.r“
b£dl\ Jkf >,‘v“th“c Y Adam. HomeT,'6 The Wed Shore through sloping carleaves 
nishintr should be of sp <lal in Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. -dally ex
terest Th*;* e, as well as everything else cent Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m
to funitsii th ‘ <* house ftoin roof to cellar, Returning this car It
can be had « easy credit at lowest cash arriving in Toro
price, in this Ctablishmeut ^'"atXmiTton.

fail
0

I Pull Down Yonr Vest 
and see how you are fixed for Light Summer 
Cashmere Vests. We sell fancy, stripe and 
checked Vests from $1.50. and White Linen Vests 
from $1.25. Just imported, one case ot Gents’ 
Fine Cashmere Vests in all the newest designs. 
8ée our window display of Fancy Vests. Bonner’s, 
corner Yonge and Queen-streett; branch store, 
211 Yonge-streat. *4<7

tion would ■■ 
now. If resisted all the city authori
ties stood readv to arrejt Mr. Smith aud 
his assistants. He would not have dared to re
sist. The city were only taking property they 
hud paid for, and even if liable nominally for 
trespass the damages would have been nominal. 
Now, I think the situation stands this way: Mr. 
Smitb is liable to a fine for every ticket he sells. 
He has no right to use the city road ). He is no 
longer a public rightful occupant but a tres
passer on the streets. He should be fined for 
running tbe cars or taking far

2. Is Mr. Smith in any better position than any 
carrier, and is he not obstructing our 
i without thf* lioeuse which even cabs have

to get before they can ply?
3. What is to prevent the city from seizing 

these street cars or from tearing up the iron rails 
on the street corners of every main thoroughfare? 
If any attempts were mode to relay them or med
dle with the streets let tbe Street Commissioners 
have the offendinz parties arrested. This is the 
common sense way to view the matter.

Toronto, May 18. Charlies Durand.

9\\ is truly a ■ /The First Sad Fruits.
The first bathing fatality ot the season occurred, 

in the Don River yesterday afternoon between 8 
and | o’clock. The victim was Frank Howard, 
aged' 12, pupil at the Wellesley school 
whose parents live at 50 St. Nicholas’-street, 
With a couple of companions named respectively

To-

Coast Defences.
London, May 18.—Extensive additions 

are to ba made to the batteries at Inch 
Keith for the protection of Edinburgh and 
something will soon be done to improve the 
defences of Partsmouth.

“La Cadena.”
The succès* that has crowned our effort» 

to place bsfore the public a really fine, 
sweet, mild and'mellow Cigar has been much 
greater thav anticipated. Our “La Cadena” 
brand can better be appreciated by those 
smokers who have been in the habit of smok
ing fine “Vuelto” Cigars of well-known and 
reliable Havana factories, inasmuch as they 

more readily appreciate and enjoy " 
than those who nave been accustomed

He Was From Havana.
He wore a Panama hat and on i*ri *1 a waits 

umbrella, apd before he cams ta Canada he 
never smoked anything bun Havana cigars. 
He’s changed his mind uuw. He suiokes 
Tasse, Wood & Montreal cigars. Ha
finds they are in t .*• ter, and he can’t ses 
why he should pay duty on an inferior 
article. 62*

m
Artie and Frank Turner lie went in to bathe at 
Sandy Point, north of Winchester-street bridge. 
Getting out of his depth his companions raised a» 

and the employes of the brickyard near 
by ran to the scene, arriving there just in time to 
Bee the boy disappear for the last time. A pike- 
pole was obtained, but some time elapsed before 
the body was recovered. Police Constable Whit» 

brought it to the surface. The remaim

other
streetsa -

e Chat From Over the Sea.
Much snow has fallen in the Alpine district.
The total number of victims of the Corfu riots 

is 15 killed and 25 who died from privation.

le
Is, them 

to the
heavier grades of tobaccos that are used in 
the manufacture of the majority of the Im
ported Cigars brought into this market. 246

Quinn may use it—Hallamore’a Kxpoctor-

cauYou can insure so that at the end of 20 years 
ou will be able to draw an annual income for 

life, and in the event ot your death at any time 
your beneficiaries would receive the full amount 
of the iusurance. These features are secured by 
tbe 7 per cent. Guaranteed Income Bond of the 
North American Life Assurance Company of th«4 
city. For further information apply at the Head 
Office of the company or to any of the agents. 246

sides
were taken in charge by tbe boy’s father.p

ard Webster, the Attorney-General.

ons are 
Rich;M

Six Months In the Central.
Hamilton, May 18.—William MarrayJ^t 

defaulting waterworks clerk, came up before 
Judge Sinclair this morning. Murray looked l 
very careworn as he sat beside his counsel ^ 
eyeing the assemblage. His mother, sister 
and brother were present, and seemed 
weighed down with gnef for the unfortun
ate young man. He was sentenced to siT 
months in the Centrai »

CMrewitch*undîbe'princorty'Helcn, fourTtTdaugh6 

ter of Prince Nicholas of Montenegro.
Troops and factory operatives were paid by the 
inks at Lisbon on Saturday in order to avert 

le disorder. The scarcity of coin is still

\ School Children With Whiskers.
Editor World: The prr t would be a good 

time to put the school ticket system on a sound 
basis. Anyone with or without whiskers, carry
ing books, rides on a school ticket, while other 
passengers pay full rates. It seems absurd for a 
lad six feet high, studying for a horse doctor, to 
put a little blue ticket in the box while trying to 
look like a child under age. Why shouldn’t a 
workingman who goes to night school be con
sidered an infant after 6 p.m.? Tne street ear 
may be a gold mine, but it is hard to believe it, 
when you see on one car four policemen, seven 
postmen, two passengers witn a pass, seven 
children in arms, and two or three students just 
fresh from me barbers, each with a half-fare.

Toronto, May 16, 1891. Dick Deadeys.

f.
s

severely felt.
Rhenicold, public executioner of Prussia, wants 

more pay. He claims that his duties are poorly 
compensated iu comparison with the hangman in 
England.

In an attack by Arnauts on the villag 
Sovetze yesterday five persons were killed and 
many wounded. Plucky resistance was offered^ 
by the villagers.

The Pope been asked to form national com
mittees to superintend the embarkation and dis
embarkation of emigrants and the establishment 
of clerical institutes m European countries for 
the instruction of priests charged to accompany 
the emigrants. *

ToFrêsh Fields and Pastures New.
Prof. Pike, Dr. Ellis, Mr. Keys of the University 

ot Torontot Prof. Slalcolm Clarke and Prof. 8. J. 
McKee of McMaster University sail this week for 
Europe, where they will spend the summer.

Told in a Line or Two.
Perry, N. Y„ had a $103,000 fire yesterday.
Patrick Jones, father of Mickey Jones, the base 

ball player, died in Hamilton yesterday.
Mr. Adam Brown arrived in Hamilton yester

day and will be banqueted on Thursday evening, 
June 11. ,

At Superior, Wis., 2030 sewer employes have 
struck for increased pay from $1.<5 to $2 per

h

m

V eavet New York at 5 p-m. 
uto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
p.m., connecting with through A Remarkably High Grade Cigarette. 

The latest brand of cigarettes manuf actured by 
<L ritebi* and company are the “hyde park. ” 
Connoisseurs will readily distinguish the delicate 
aroma of this brand, more particularly when 

pared with others that are now on the 
kst

I *

Cl Ocean #team*Ulp Movement».
Date. Name.

At last! A > healthful confection that 
cleans and p w-eserves the teeth, Adam*’ 
Tutti Fruttii Gum. Sold by all druggists 
and cotife« ti <»ners, 5 cents.

? Personal.
Dr. Bergin, Cornwell,A. G. Irving, Montreal.and 

E P. Hannaford, Montreal, are registered at the 
Queen’s Hotel.

Ex-Alderman Walker of the Walker House, 
and his wife returned to the city yesterday from 
tbe Pacific Coast, after an absence of three 
months.
Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness

Prom.Reoorted at.
May 18—Rhynland.........London............New York

“ —Pennland..........New York.... Antwerp
.. CapeMagdT n. Bristol 
.Father Point..Liverpool

To obtain a clear complexion take Blngbeeri 
Sarsaparilla, the best spring medicine there Is In tM 
market. ___________________________ *•

Tbe Weather To-day.

Moderate to fresh winds, mostly 
east and south; fins and ft littls 
warmer.

Sam Rowe, the well-known Brooklyn handecap- 
per, was robbed of $230) by pickpockets in the 
betting ring at Louisville, Ky., yeserday.

Dr. Hatcher Groves was arrested at Denver 
yesterday, charged with having caused the 
death of Mrs. B irnaby, to whom a bottle con
taining whisy and poison was mailed.

By the burning of the barb wireworks of the 
Joliet Enterprise Co. at Joliet, IU., $125,U0J loss 
was occasioned and 300 men thrown out of em
ployment. ->

The Provincial Government of British Columbia 
has petitioned the Federal Government fora de
tachment of Northwest mou .ted police to main
tain law and order in the Kootenay district.

Charles Collins, agid 10, a sensitive New York 
schoolboy, was dismissed from Grammar School 
No. 46, and became despondent. Yesterday his 
body was found floating mthe Harlem River. Sui
cide is suspected. ' ^

Frank Coombs, engineer,’and a friend named 
JaridES wbo was riding in the cab. with him, were 
killeL t Grenville, N.Y.,yesterday, in consequence 
of a dorse derailing a locomotive on the Long 
Island Railroad, which plunged downs» embank
ment

At Parkersburg, W.Va., Perry Thompson was 
captured by neighbors whom-.be had robbed. 
They placed a rope about hia neck and were about 

hang him. When disputing about the best 
methods Thompson escaped. He was caught y 
terday and hanged

com 
mar
j Where did you get that stylish titling 
Spring suit? Why, at John Watson’s, 88 
King-street e»3t, of course.

BIR THS.
* ASHDOWN—Elia Julyan, wife of Sydney Ash
down. May 15, of a dauguter.

FREEMAN—At Walkerton on Friday, May 15, 
the wife of W. F. Freemon, M.D., of a daughter.

DEARTHS
COLBY—On the 16th Inst., Sarah, beloved wife 

urCMby, at 08 Palmeniton-avenue. 
rai au 2.30 p.m. Aouday, 18th InsL

METCALF—On Monday, 18th, Francis Metcalf, 
aged 4 years 4 months, only son of Frank Met
calf.

Funeral 2.30 p.m. Tuesday from his father’s 
residence. 8 Peel-avenue.

BENSON—At 454 Parliament-street, Maud, 
daughter of David and Ma tba Benson, aged 15 
years.

Funeral Tuesday at 3.30, 8t. James’ Cemetery.
GIBB—On Saturday, May 16, at 28 Bernard- 

avenue, Mary Gal low, the beloyed wife of Lam> 
Alice Gibb, aged 52 years.

Funeral from the above address on Tuesday, 
19th inst., at 3 o’clock. Friends and acquaint
ances win please accept this intimation.

24Ü
“ — LakeOntario. 
“ —Circassian........

V f ,)« a;h ltoll of a Day.
George D. )• Dickson, Q.C., died at Belleville yes

terday. aeev i He was born in Toronto and 
was long ott ue vf the leaders of the local bar.

Ballant^-rae EL Byron, two of whose daughters 
are connected with tbe community of Loretio,
Toronto/ 1 died at Mount Hope Orphanage, Lon
don. ag ®Vd 90 years.

Lord • Edward Cavendish, youngest son of the 
Duke 8of Devonshire and member of Parliament
tor V if est Derbyshire, died yeatdrilay of infiuenza. Craze ,a London-Byde Park

• A cable despatch announces the death of Jon „. .. «nnilfai,t,irrta bv D R&cbie & Co.J -Bratiano, the most prominent of modern Rou- Cigarettes—Manufactured y .
A manian politicians. He became Minister of Police i Montreal. _____ ________ __________
H under tne revolution, and with hi» brother was n.,,,,,, Imoortinir Companyproscribed after the Russian intervention and The Sheffield House importing vou.P

» made his way to Paris. He engaged in journal- î , ‘ w* are selling
1 ism, and in 1853 was condemned to three years’ 65 Yonge-streefc (below King). We are semng 
Vim prison ment for clandestine publications. Dur- the Junior Safety 6°** net 9^“*

ing his imprisonment he wrote in 1855 a “Memoir eom e and see them, C. ET Robinson, Manager. 
5>n tbe Austrian Empire in the Eastern Question." „eb.e_
4<‘turningto Bucharest he was instrumentait» “Mackintosh," “Curry, are the leading makers 
W inging about tbe proclamation of the müepend- i» waterproofR. We are showing au tne styles, 
Hhu-e of Roumanie, May 20, 1877, tbe alliance with •‘Chesterfield," Inverness, Perth, etc., etc., 
Russiat aud the c -nseqaient declaration of war from $5 up. 65 King-street west, Toronto, 
egilnst Turkey. While Prime Minister in 1886 an \ 
attempt was ‘made to assassinate him ou the 
streets of Bucharest.

<freat Ba 
fo a few 
eAsk

Editor World: Kindly contradict a statement 
in your paper of this date attributed to me, to 
the effect that I would treat lightly' any person 
brought before me for refusing to pay car fare.
I consider it an extremely unwise thing on the 
part of any person who uses the cars to refuse to 
pay their fare. If the company in retaining pos
session of the road is wrong, lt is likely the loss 
of the fare will not be theirs but that of the city’s.
Any fighting that is to be done to secure posses
sion of the city’s property should bi done by the 
council and not by individual citizens. The arti
cles in your paper have tbe right ring about them 
in reference to the weakness of some of the city’s 
guardians in this case. They lost a golden op
portunity and have again proven their utter use-
g“S £ the Ciï J. “. The following ordinance hastily .teen

JSSSff 52335 to SSSURK S&, m hi
tain remarks to him regarding the street car Islands. “No spirituous, viaous or ferment- 
diffleulty. Mr. Fleming, may have altered his hquors or intoxicating drinks whatever, 
mind since Sunday night, but his mind as re- ‘Marsala wine, crown brand,’ excepted— 
vealed by hi» utterances was truly represented in shall t* gold, gi ven ur offered to be bought 
The World’, columns of yesterday.] £ bartered by any native Samoan or Paciflc
Yorkshire l« the Largest English County. Islander resident in Samoa.” It appears thto 

Editor World: Is Yorkshire In England ? It “tbe fl™t time that King Mahetoa has 
not, what distance is it from it? Ignoramus. shown good judgment.

a 241>
««The Runaway Wife.”

The title of the pieca at Jacobs & Sparrow’s is 
a house-drawer. In spite of th6 advanced period 
of the theatrical season there was a good big 
house last night to see “The Runaway w ire.” Tne 
play made a palpable hit. Both the humor and 
the pathos appeared to meet the popular taste. The 
audience alternat-ly laughed or signed with the
comedian or the melodrontatists. while a love 
story runs throughout!!: the chief motive of the 
plav is family affect! m, and this is so skilfully 
managed that the spectators grew intensely in
terested in the exhibition of the mother’s undy
ing love and filial affection and devotion.

•eet A quiet smile stole about the court room.
Mr. McCarthy: “I am not instrucied on this 

ut, my Lord; we must take the facts as we 
on the papers, and there is no disa it j- 
intended by the statute shown on the

?■

345 West King-street. Toronto.
tod 
f actio

His Lordship: “How can the payment into 
court hurt you?”

Mr. McCarthy: “We are not called upon at 
preàènt to give our reasons, but the company is 
advised it is against itt interests."

Mr. McCarthy further contended that the order 
in any case should n >t have beerf made except on 
notice to the company.

Lordship: “But the payment into court 
does not give the citv the right to possession.”

Mr. McCarthy: “No, my L» d, but it gives them 
the prima facie right to demaud po3sessicm.”

His Lordship: “1 don’t see that the payment 
into court gives tbe city any right, but to demand 
possession and it does dot tiUe away your rights. 
I think at present that perhaps it would have 
been better it notice had been given."

Mr. McCarthy here cited cases to show that an 
affidavit on Information and belief was insuffi
cient, and contended that the 
should not have been made 

j1 His Lordship: “It would

1998
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n Hoi For the Bee.»
High White Plug Elate Light Brown Derby» * 

the New Tan Color Tourist Is ti* 
proper thing to wear to the races. Th. 
Queen’. Birthday ushers In the Bunn, 
mer Styles, and Dtnèen is now on deck ESdv to hand out the following 

to those who Intend taking In ti*
tfoodrow * Sons,
Christy A On.,
Henly Heath,

A
His ie

aOnl

al makers’ 
races on Mem to

Summer Bel
Cures coughs like magic—Hallamore’s 

; Expectorant.
alns in Children's Carriages 2,75c will b«y one of Treble’s perfect fitting,ready 
ys. Wheeler M Bain, King for use. For a cheap shirt this is the best value 

| Is the trade. 53 King-street west.

to
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on such an affidavit, 
have helped me veryII A 240r£
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WORLD: TUESDAY!MORNING. MAY 1?; 1891THE TORONTO JOHN BULL
STEEL PLATE RANGE

EfV^RLASTIN^

PEREMPTORY AND UNRESERVEDï GARDEN HOSEPlr»-a O’Keefe. Petereeon struck out U men. I tWHBl or CAT^!fI7>X-TAILS.

There will be a special meeting of the Wen- . New Poet end PUlory at
deters Bicycle Club on Thursday ere to moke Christening a nie»
arrangements tor the Woodstock trip on Queen’s Newcastle. .

, . ... Already at Wood- BlrthdayT All members ere requested to attend. I Nlwcx8ILE, DeL, May 18.-Four hundred
hV.P.”-Probtbl. PlateSterters- ^ people crowded Into the Newcastle Jail yard

Lordlike’» Fast 1 1-4 Mlle». o’dwüc AIl members wiehlng to accompany the to-day and saw Sheriff Simmons PP y
The spring meeting of the C^tarto .Jockey Club team »wey on the holiday are requested Co at- L h wlth anusoal severity. So eager was

rssrsw sirs.'” ~ asaajïé'itri.'sBas

Never before have so many horses gathered to- Derby. used for the flrat time. The vagrant stone-
-ether In the Dominion, and with a few excep- A San Francisco despatch says that Jim Oor- „ker8 had a holiday. ...
L, it will be the first time that American ?&&& *mM be An incident of the nroceedm^ w« the
zzzrxzzztr. E&ss&s&f**

îRTiff
rasi "sra“ sar-.’^as jssssssrsesasat » gjatsSf ™ S£

but s urge flleld aid looks lo be th. Normal School team, and a K°odhard Bamuel Beweil. a mu ato5jj away from

bwrx,lctorïfor Normel
mwsSES: rep M -tE

•ÇSS SfeMSSfEJSfiMTg ^ther v>irtkusdst^d°the^punishment hero- 

or better over Woodbine Park. In fact the j b 77 runs, the next man to him being . . _ ,
Cockneys think that the plateis all over but the DaTlg 0f Cleveland with 26. wTliism H. Bradshaw, Alexander Worten-

mMub^n0 «Jnt,ntihdeayT°oS bury&nuà SeweU and Andrew^atikson,
each°au'd<one bouiTn the jL. M-rjgg

an excellent contest. , . .. . oniovable of the season. A run has been called : Frank Groome and Andrew Keea
ea^Tbe^M <ol to-night leaving the club house at 7dS p.m. ^ «oh ami Georgs^ Ha^four

ronto Cup, in which such cracks as:“7 **“?*; suburban Train Service. lashes. The latter wilMgiveo^ was
.................................... ^ v;: ...............................Iturn to their principles. Sam Jjjood, ^fe^L %„ SqwJttooK Editor World: The critic who Is pleasedl wito ^/“uly^hi„ man on the list.

.. ......................... . .............. * _ .. I . . oe if Mv Fellow should win, but the the trains as per letter in your Issue of Saturday I ------- -, .
The Street Railway. Globe of yesterday: ^ can £îoe will doubtless prove a stubborn battle. With . does not show much of the article which he Revere colds are easily cured by the use of

Justice Meredith’s refusal to rescind the I toMbefore tu^on^o^toremmeut must such materiaUhe meeting b bound ito be a great JJJ^ashls denature. It would be much less Btokle’sAntl-Consumptlve
Master's order permitting the city to pay acct$de to lta terms. This is the BtumUJng blc^ «^^S^ather,though a shower of rain just now inconvenience for the few from High Park, Swan- JJJ^^^Jnowlwiged 5y those who Save used 
into court the amount of the street railway that stands in üw way of a practical gt Diated would do the track a great deal of good. sea, Humber and Mimioo Grove, that have to I being the best medicine sold for coughs,

^wirtnallT reiterated and justified the of the lands such as was at drat rontomp j. P. Dawes’ string, under the charge of the ^Ir offices at 9 or 9.80, to go in on the c0ld8fintdmination of the lungsS&Srsusr.r.'K Lsssrarcts £«E£S53H"is ssssrsrs=»sKa%s ggssan«*“jiw- ».

to-day applies for a mandatory order oom- I he will1x1 ■ ---------------------- goer in Toronto U Ohandos, who arrived on Sat- *ri^2^atUnlou Station, Toronto, at 8.45 110.11 same priced________ _________ _________

polling the company to surren^rposseœion a Royal Program. nîTold^Sow’tooS’ the*plcture o^health and “’“^œof'ielsure.'w'S^woû'd enable tSm to Charles Sant ley To-night,
forthwith. Yesterday s proceedings imp y The Queen’s Birthday will be celebrated wm no doubt be Been to advantage in some of the tMlr offlcea comfortably In good time The Santley-Burch conctrl under the auspicesrsat'irÆ^ü^^m^safe-rswÆbEEMfiafeTgffSKSSSpnïSâ

£ïï‘~ , saEssvajSi’îSSÎ?»

-St.'SSnîî,m“«*’K.-asssaüfB.'œ iSssssk&SS —

BOliflS M,.vWxw to the 1 also be a display of firework». Retreshmen • _ Ky McKenzie and Lochiel, though Burr Oak u. jn allowing ladies to return from the market in I  ------------ ■ -
his indomitable energy and sub —. will be supplied on the grounds. An attrao- Kh„wrti that hti has not lost hls old time vim ti to their dinner at home, da vell ar
galling rules of approved practice, prece- ^a3„f the day’s celebration will be ̂ roUfh tbe fleld. „ahnat titowtog^rties,tor«ch ^e aftomoon^at.^
dents, instances and what-not. Deprived * Lm by the children of the institute. ed Of Je *£*$£?%!%% nvtya^^audSrom Mlml-

room, forced to farm out h.s purposes, to bis   ^utol by wTon. ^r?of the journey. S” Humber, Swansea, High Park and South
utter astonishment hesometimes-msBto cotuge work-
grief. By a fortuitous turn of events to-day e£^£eond Hall last night zT. snd covered the lut mile and an \nia would be a very great
the city may not suffer to the full measure Orangemen and their friends of the West o( the journey In 2.06. tlon—all these trains 0?the newof its offlcJ cowardice and incompetence. B êhad a gtoaunt concert ud dance lut night WeauJto^ells stable, worked U““m9 îîm« ?Sïè°of ttolVh ^t“ff th^ter^of the 

Success at law does not atone for the inver- m Occident HalL -xcurslon <1pope^tori'Hucules and 8am Wood out and ™eralbpubHc is the train from Hamilton, which

tebrate surrender ofSaturdaynight ho

Toronto ig , h - it wuj 1 Early applicants can secure choice berths on [^haae rider in America and thinks it about home from Parkdaie school, hut the changing of
dvio rulers lose them, but “ ^ I Jr^miSon and Beaver Lines to calling at The New York papers ouoe pub- ",““8 ao to MO more than destroys the tovan-^Umaf HadMayorcLke ^rove^I^IS/l.

*0 the stirring emergency Saturday night C^fHaU Oerk  ̂Mr. Jhom^n “m- bewu pronounced de ^ys^#^ reputation '^«‘umon "“atlocstopping atSouth^ais
to would there and then have retrieved a ™u0w2i to Indulge in harsh persoul criticism of „ aoVnest rider hune^u been <ju«Uon«l and d^« Even teat wodd to a ve^ grut^om 
vanished popularity and done acceptable Him without Imitating his example^ he holds «he respect of every juage o S^Stot ™w live to the subSrbe mentioned,
nenanoe for a whole catalog of civic sina Mr. T. A Gibson, B.A., one of the new gredu hmerirentr»ckg ^ Heuaton arrived from nLu^ttomtereste of those that would like to
Kty put faith in him and he trifled with ate* to token,nt^p %avril ^Wtonon SatuTOaj, and ««tote toMtto d h were‘to ™ry -—odation

He hesitated and hesitation is | ^Qibson, offices 43 Adelmde-street eut sadBe yesterday, Lewis Ftr^ ,est!fthesuu way at least with a street ' k
In St. George's schoolhouse last evening Rev. «tabla pUoted in the jumping races by Hfe**, nor would there be so many companies Vffl A

rssessratT ty ü y h Srggtwa SHS ££ \ Bl
sSSS'Æ-SSvSs «SwÆHS-stEÏ S2"S:i”Sff“f§= 1 t
™™ —■ “ J“~~ SHSmTw SSE5s:£"Sfs| CURES «rsmi..«0 iHDitEST,»,

Sore suiweuful than to predecessors. , smUon at about that hour. Be thinks an hourly Jf you cannot get Diamond Vera Cura
W& ÆDÆlFÎi^WG^toto”voiS â,tTu0erer:Yut^T3ida|bAr»m= from your Druggist, send 25c. for sample 
âïïtSirœpYo^gthis S?sis»hsfe^^|£4“^ CAN AD. AN DEPOT

KW 44and 46 Lombard St.
fe-W  ̂ ISSKÏîW TOBOWTO. *

mp shiftids’ old campaigner, Rapaater, never | our Government and from our city, and | 
katStthanatipre^nt, and notwithstand- fflu now claiming about a quarter of a Irtdd- Sïï^to^nâ'an^ L. -ÏÎnîÏÏtl TO

ttKhowras»w« Ti»fri^œ»e^sS“ ELEGTRIG BELT8

Srit bayTheMi made u to whether And Spinal ApplianOM-

pbe Office—Chicago, BL

fnnditions of the race clearly state that horses ^ |to through freights should have gone north 
mS« b2 owned by residents of Canada," Mira- £Vhe l̂ ty ago, with its dirty black 
beau is not eligible under such conditions, as Mr. and stench from hog and cattle cars, eJ®‘

^n^a^"d“brïï,“

and Jim Berry, were expected to arrive hpre lut I contend toe^andjrnak» ^
The Jockey Club will add another race to toe “ JunninR through a well-settled country

card for Wednesday, toe conditions of which will without a competitor. ‘ï’rêteht
^"pyTMhle’. Pericles hu been de-
PiSS out of the âirslake Handicap. . ^oraroodate at reasonable rates toe country
^toto tost night the London horsee. Countess ^=°™ave it birth. Want of proper management 
and Jim Berry, arrived In tbe city and went di- [las prevented toe Grand Trunkrectly to toeir stables at the Woodbine. | money to« would Imve paid .good dfrto -1 «

„ Tetr7-^t™3dfur,ong^ I Sfffif d; Owen’s E,«tro-Ga.v.nlc Body Bel. and

Brooklyn, a^MPmiow 2. Recess 8, Time road and I have not heard one 8a£iatance I Suspensory will cure the following All Rheumatic
Affinity colt won, McCormick 2, Recess s. I waa an improvement except in _ the I Comolainte, Lumbago, General and Nervous
1 SecondYace, 1 M, mfl^Eon won, Lavinto fesSMSg^ SriSr1 ^! ^Stt^SSlSZlSSSSjpS^ 

Bet02nB.TMI„,onA Tlme2Wk tol ^

ï80 W°n’ M0Unt A medical*snhr oTntto*^’’When we sSSS&SJS *SS ŒSSS

VaS?S TaS O^furlongs—Adventtu-cr won, Sand- d “ in years the bones harden, the mus- belt. It will Cure all Complaints curabtobjy 
-5S Kini Alta 3. ’ÎTme LIT* | the cartilage, are converted

The Baseball Grist I into bones, the membranes mto certüages, totbebodv. H you wifi examine thtobiH you wlU
National: Pittsburg ,d1’.^lil?^elC10ifk®:i J°cbf the stomach and bowels lose tbeir tone am buyno wrl™,or Te.timonUls and Ulus»

2, Cincinnati 3: Cleveland 18, New York 12, C the whole fabric, instead of being soft, flex catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.
TaxaicT^ston ». Louisville 5; Athletlo.3, ibleand obedient The OW6H Electric Belt CO-

ss^-a^w ™w"

--------------------------------- S2&5affiwSs«5----------------------------------------—

HK3USS!£T£~£z? » seSK!SVirS't.z: rrsrss -»
winnlne club under the challenge system wUl know of hundreds of agea m and have- J- cards, statements or noteheads, en-
have to take up in order and play the Niagaras of ^ Canada who have ren Paine’s I ▼ elopes, etc. Enterprise Pnnting Company, 19-21

Ms, Strafords and Capitals of Toronto, added years to it from the use of rame Richtym0pd.9treet East, Toronto.
«hn have also sent challenges to the Athletics. friary Compound. I s\ A K VILLE DAIRY, 4731 YüN G E-STREET

-------------------- II Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied
Mr Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Jm writes: | retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.________________
iSœsg asffiîSSÎS gtt»

1 Tc19êB

Sgs»1
A Pretty Window

cllto?frrYoto0tob.toduypthe show Win.

\4ows and have only the name of the firm painted

Tennis. todfJs’rêjoiced SSSÇffor what would toe after- I ^ ue ghowing this week for the Holiday

iSa-S3r3 ; “r.'Tw ,s

extensive salesroom of H. P. Davies & Co., a Canadian Case. Coate for summer wear,
81 Yonge-street, is confidently recommended. storey of Shetland, Onto

-------------
Siîîil^veara I was a martyr to headache, having
S£duiSfhSttoS1:B°B°Ba Md® tove^no to 

tack for four or five months.

AUCTION SALE l»*■ J5* THE MEET BEGINS SITURMY,
wore under Bums’, own ay», ttot 
Mr. Smith had become onoe more the 
moat curious specimen of a prcfoeM at Ox-

Syü.*SKSS»A-'
towwntrol bnt donotwp™»« 

the Grit party. They may be fairly «aid to 
hold their commission by purchase. The 
Globe to theirs, it is their club against Mr.
Blake’s friends, the baton by which they 
thrust him into retirement and compel poor 
Laurier to obey and bulldoxe those few pro
minent Grit, who have still some veneration 
for the principles of Canadian Liberalism 
and some decent respect for the constitution 
and interesta of the country. Of course it 
must, in justice, be mentioned that Mr.
Gold win Smith does not take any active 
part in thus cramming his Yankee policy 
down the throats of those who desire to be 
led according to the patriotic principles of 

The World Is the moat extensively dronlatod George Brown and the advice of Mr. Blake.
and W idely read newspaper jpto ^ Smith b amply the Gamaliel of the 
Soty or ^ereoual/allegiance in other three, who, having tried everything 
treating public measures. ela6 without attaining power to put roberts

The.World.aimsto ton> toe^-pto'ciroto- h(md> into the Federal treasury, sit wUling-
m all toe j ly at tbe feet of the great Lampooner of 

essentials of a metropolitan news yrown and Blaka The immediate result of

tk. wood MS» KS S^ïS.I.ÏÏa'ïï.ÏÏ.TÏÏULÏ
annum,four months; 25eta | qq themselvea again at Uberty to re-

Tbe

Is It the weather or the
made this store one of the

œr.ei.ln«h?r£r%|
&SaS.SL8SSJgg
most approved makee_
SrrMSœ wlnrliit,
generous trade end sat
faction-saving you money 
and us a heap of auer 
trouble. See It. Then Keep 
from buying If you can.
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Wdtefil Jewelry ?toG\ I .V
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’îtoïShop furniture and fixtures, 
jeweler’s safe, etc., at
NO. 9 KING-STREET W.

TORONTO.
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GOODYEAR
RUBBER STORE

VTHURSDAY, THE 21st INST.
AT 2.30 P.M.

y&;

■isiszsr12 KING-8T. WEST For i 
• id tbAnd continue the same each sub

sequent day until the entire stock 
Is closed out. The premises are to 

— — iGt The goods are all numbered 91 and may be seen at the store at any

IliES

IrtitivMade In every size from 
smallest domestic to largest 
hotel. For sale by all the lead
ing dealers.

’lb.

1 jpns>< 
T. Mv«

Know!

meed « 
sat im: a 
their |

Dangler 4
MANUFACTURED BY

A ■tWATER BACK 

GAS RANGE 75 THE [. 1 C. GURNEY CO.NO. 9 KING-STREET W.
TORONTO.

JAS. WHAN. - AUCTIONEER

e».

ttblii'.VedTORONTO. 1 he
and

* KAST - Wl

Electric - Elevators
! Aohl

Your Eyes Down Here 
and when you 

want a -power.E
,

/
the

y K<ruEM°.Er*t,Kt

and the Barber fit Ellis Co. s factory 
on Bay-street.

well

KUP OF GUDTE-i
Veseriti
ownELECTRIC POWER ff

Gas Stoves
MW- «
°fiaun4eGsc“tSb?^Ldeiu the CoalRanges,

uxpense and inconvenienceot the separate 
water heating burner used in aU other 
makea Catalog Free.

CMSto^lîrae^nu’rrfbor'of fac?orte8^>0A8k

for estimates.
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Hickman'sELECTRIC WIRING
Electric Wiring for Stores and Re

sidences contracted for. Skilled 
workmen only employed and the 
best material used. Estimates fur
nished on application.

GREAffttfn
FOR PAPjT;]

Bo ■ Ks "Tg
F

The Toronto Incandescent
Electric Light Co., Ltd.

63 to 69 Front-street West, 
TORONTO.
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i(Bouquet Tea)
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SUMMER RESORTS.
M'DON ALDA WILLSON

general agents For canada

187 YONGE-ST.

ment bj 
Oo , wl 
Thrir t, 
tamed I

....v.•V-.v,rV.VVvS*V.-ve*...........
RUMMER RESORT — ISLAND COTTAGES, 
O furnished, central and West End, also in 
luakoka on Lakes Rosseau, Joseph, and Mus- 

xoka Lakes. Frank Cayley, 65 King-street east.VERA CURA 62

If You Use Mo nteitli House
Rosseau, Muskoka.

on too < 
black l 
goods, 
l dines, 
unit,ret

Brushes and Brooms Established 12 vears. This popular summer 
resort will open about middle or June ^accommo
dation for 200 guests. Everything first-class. 
Water and bathrooms throughput house. Best 
of fishing and boating. Writtrror terms.

246 JOHN MONTETTH, Rosseau.

Its faith.
fatal. .

Meanwhile Frank Smith is in continued
poggessioo__has inaugurated the ten-hour
day^ revived the six-ückets-for-a-quarter
rule, and acU as though starting on another 

thirty-years’ lease.________________

HICKMAN & CO. <And Want the
BEST AND MOST DURABLE
Ask For

ever nbc 
at half i 
opening
Mas stcParkdaie Kash Grocery

1424 Queen-street West

HANLAN’S POINT
Boeckli’s Commencing Saturday afternoon, in addition 

to the regular service from Yonge-street 
ill leave Yonge and Brock-streets at

Morgans it follow, that the physical ono, »

dition of Sir Richard, Mr. Jaffray. Mr. < mbjeet of discussion by the Toronto Mtobh
Fairer and Mr. Goldwin Smith may be fair- teri^ A^tot^ ye^erday was^Tbe^Stud^of 
ly treated as political topics. Everybody Jhe^riJJ^J* principal itoven of Knox Collwe. 
who has seen the Knight lately has remarked ^ ^^5^1 discussion, in which most of th 
*bat ho looks nearly as heartbroken as if he ministers took place, t^wed. 
had, during tbe elections, drawn on
his own bank account. The new stoop ^ morning. The the

of his shoulders, the bilious tinge jump from.the
of his visage, the pallid Ups, the deeper >t mveral thousand dollars. Insurance
corrugations, all betoken how quickly g11]0oo in four companies.
he ha. aged since he played traitor to Mr ^“.lo 
Blake. As for Mr. Jaffray, is he not more ^^^ Wm^th grand torceoy Orr some 
.careworn,thinner and more constantly search- «me^ckkeot asto*».to.the B^on CRy.jndThe 

ing for a lost quarter on the PAvementthan I-ejetochargejrtoes out
was bis wont before he undertook to boas A stii) alarm was
Wtv which he had previously tried to as- flre statien tost evening at 
sassmate? His down look and general mr found M ^"^riage, 
of decrepitude may possibly be the rwult o ic£ly extinguished.

will ask him to 4 There was a small attendance at the meetmg of 
but facte t^bto'og^-ection^

lfwSdeiStohaveamonthly excursion for
^hpe$sr&^i^but ***

Thomas Barry of Tait street also ^p^arelTwito'j.S charged with kick- 

ing in Patrick’s door.__________ ________

ti»e
XSrWnMoWIrS?*
trade.
We Make the Dispensing of 

Physicians’ Prescriptions 
a Specialty.

steamers w 
short intervals.

Last boat leaves Island at 6.15 p.m.
THE TORONTO FERRY CO. (Ltd.) HOUSEHOLD 0IPEH9 street

- >

LORNE^ PARK
HOTEL TOUISE

JOHN CATTO & C<1
Show an Enormous Stock of

Nçw Table Damasks'
€Uhs! «'.nas%j!f JJôthî^rJS
^§t8ma^l^8llnfeeendsteS*Vohm

!ï£kln,n- Huck? Damask^and 

Diaper Towels and Y’owellngs, In 
cluing a complete assortment of 
the famous Old Bleach Towels. To

SSsSstlHS

JOHN EATTO i M

Works\.-4>-I

i—p * to the

) out toe 
overpov 
demand 
to the pi 
to repo

Open for Season of 1891 oi

Insin Rouse Drug Store
ALWAYS OPEN. 046 TELEPHONE NO£

13.SATURDAY, JU
th a full staff oneiUnder Company’s managem 

of experienced employes. ./Telephone and Post 
Office. G.T.R. express- and suburban train 

service.

Prsf
asked U 
issued f< 
f166.000. 
adopted

LEGAL cards..............................
T AWRENCE ‘ ORÎÏffiTOîi '* DREW BAR- Urge Side-Wheel Sir. CARMONAsmoke

Urns
Address: The Lome Park Co., Toronto.sounded at Wilton-avenue 

a50 o’clock. It was 
at the 
ch was

/
TJIGELOW, MORSO.N & SMK Ifto'rdonB G."&Xt Ngoa ST. LEON SPRINGS HOTEL Forblazing 

,dee. vrhi

i which il
SUMMER RESORT 

THE SARATOGA OF CANADA
ST. LEON SPRINGS, QUEBEC.
Mr. M. A. Thomas, the manager, 

will remain In Toronto until the 1st 
of June and will be pleased to give 
all information to Intending guests.

a morbid fear that some one 
subscribe to some public purpose, 
ere facts, and we are not required to specify 
all their causes. Mr. Fairer is “a swellin 
«visibly before our worry eyes,” like the tee
total lady who drank sixteen cups of tea in 
Mr. Tony Weller’s presence, and he looks as 
if be had not a care on his mind, but apo
plexy is poised over the neck of men who 
thus fatten by swallowing new sets of prin
ciple, and getting rid of aU they had for- 

Mr. Smith is still, as be- 
could not at-

cures t 
pleased 
the var 
and cat 
valuabl

earning the
SOLICITOR

FRetoOfflc^&nada LifeBuMin^Toronto 
. TT an "5 BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC.,

ï£.‘ çf
Allan. J. Baird._______________ ______________ ———-

, Charles Elliott. _____________ _______ _

K. H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton._____________

etJ. J. Maclaren, Q.Ü.. J. H. M«donald.^.a

R. C. Donald.
E. M. Lake.

F‘r^'^nlv^Riiildlnga. 28Toronto-street. _ 
VTacuonald, Maclntoshs ucouuuiuN, 
,11 Barristers. SoUcitors, etc.. 49 King-street 
west. Money to loan. * _
X OUNT, MARSH, LINDSEY A LLNDSEx, 
I j barristers, solicitors, conveyancers, notaries,

(J.C., George Lindsey, W. L M. Lindsey.

kixg-strBBT
(OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE.)

time• Patented in Canada Deo. 17,1887.«raVoZant tre^er' tile

The ok 
United 8 
night In i 
a post, - 
Ü.A.R.— 

The to 
J. N. Lot 
ton: Re 
H. E. 8» 
Izeib, J. J 
GAR, 
Hancock 
mander 

( The w< 
and the 1

LABATT'S NEW BRAND

ALE, ALE, ALE

iwSeSHSSH
trade at very close pricea Æ .

This special brand is very old and ofextre ro«
dÔÆ »£ JWW!
“rÆe^rSr^LateU, Bri»

ic. ST. LEON OFFICECaught In Toronto.
Fred Carvey, who gave his occupation as

SEr^T-tTHrSi
changed to one of manslaughter. It to alleged 
jum^n^Fffiton ^"0  ̂highway, beai
b"-1 t̂hmr-dtor^odto £dy,=g

and the Fulion authorities are =°n^uen y 
toe more anxious to getprisoner whUe protesting hts Innocence refuses 
to go back without extradition.________

1011-2 KING-STREET W.
TORONTO. .

merly professed, 
fore, in a condition which we 
tempt to describe except by reference to the 
haughty mummy of King Bameses II.

Tbe justification for these observations is 
precisely that which Oppositionist journals 
h»ve for remarking on Sir John’s com
plexion and figure, stoop, walk, wrinkles, 
Viscera and alleged ailments. He, they say, 
is fair game because be is the leader of his 
party. It may be suggested that the plea 
confines us to remarks upon Mr. Laurier s 
state of health. But we have Bystander s 
authority for replying that Mr. Danner !s 
not a leader but a warming-pan. As the 
quartet mentioned havea strong hold 
handle they may be justly regarded ns in 
control Moreover, whatever intellectual 
ability may remain undiscovered in tha t 
agreeable spouter, Mr. Wilfrid Laurier, it 
is undeniable that tbe rank and file of 
his party regard him as farmers do the new 
foreign dancing master. The Grit bosses are 
the specified four. Now it is patent to all 

that Sir John has more vitality

SO

12TH ANNUAL
0 DERBY SWEEP ’

Stock.” v
Can be obtained from all Wine 

at first-class hotels generally.
8000 TICKETS, $5 EACH.

004 PRIZES.

Merchants sadW. M. Merritt. 
W.E. Middleton. 
A. F. Lobb. In our 

•tract of206 HORSES ENTERED. JAMES GOOD & CO.The Single Tax.
re»og»ufsa^reit^nrt4; ^p“re 

with Hagyard s Yellow OU, tbe old reliable cure 
7or rheumatism, neuralgia, croup, sore throat, 
lumbago, colds and Inflammatory diseases.

A Great Expense Lessened,
knows how expensive it is

land, the 
Galt. Sir 
Mr. JamJ
policy-h< 
•nttwAtM

SOLE AGENTS. TORONTO.
Ask for Labatt’s Extra Stock.______________

CHANCES 1 IN 9BUSINESS CARDS. <*
of the J

GRENADIER

ICE COMPANY
guaranteed TO

--SSL
the ir all 
Hunter, ; 
pasty, of 
tive of tl
ard keep
larsaese

r*

Bamit by P.O. Order or Registered Latter.

RACE MAY 27
PATENTS.

ex-
I I parts, solicitors of home and foreign 

ntsT established 18UT. » King-street east
pronto._______ ___________________________ _______

T71ETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., PATENT BAR 
Jj risters and experts, solicitors of home and 
foreign patents, Bank of Commerce bmlding- 
Toronto, ____________

DRAW MAY 25.
Result of drawing mailed to subscribers.

R. A. SCARLETT, MANAGER. >
OFFICE:!

47 Scott-8treet, Comer Colhorne.
Office TeL $6675.

lake simco
grenadier pond. no

/■arrinv Water loe) 046

CANADA LIFE
German, French,; Spanish.

thb

The Athletic Club In CoUage-avenns.
toe Toronto Npate

ToroTo Bicycle Riders. A meeting of the shareholders of 
Athletic Club was held yesterday afternoon in 
the Bank of Commerce building, Hon. John 
Beverley Robinson in the chair. The old direc
tors were unanimously re-elected. It was de- 
elded to set apart $36,000 for the purpose of our - 
chasing the lot in College-avenue.known 
as Sleepy Hollow, where the club bmldlcgwUl 
he erected. The directors were instructed to 
borrow $50,000 and proceed with building opera- 

tlons at once.

EBBITT it BRAND,

Billiard Room, Windsor Hotel, Montreal.
/SiSSSI

^Â(56™58^and 60 ghurcStreet, Toronto.

observers
than the collective quartet and is likely to 
wear as much crape for them as any Cana

dian will feel inclined to.
How complete is the right-about-face of the 

- Grits I Instead ot the ideas of George Brown 
they are forced to back those of his mortal 

Goldwin Smith, the only writer in

A
Ing. Gn 
Hagyard 
wounds,Tel. 0171 Ice Houses

^jLc

-w' ..... I~ JI ■■ niai TROUT theAWANTEDCan-J ODD LAKE
,U-, tl-. w.ter lael----25-BEM1T1FULÏDUNG LflDIES'25retail mer-

Spring Goods Just Arrived.
Rhlendld value In Split Bamboo, Greenheart anÆcewo^d, Rod* Fine Reels, Lines, Files,RIIRUOCK BLOOD BITTERSlEllMiMfortoehto^

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTE KB for the blood.

Ahead of F. Smith.

y»*sterdtt 
with his 
and y oui 
mour, t 
human g 
with ao> 
with apt 

Intbe

PrieoeT
Fanny 
made ah 
Burns, cl

for the second ^rand amnial beauty pbotCK

IgSfrIESSsS
an teed to and from Buffalo. Address J. E. Boyle, 
assistant manager RobJnsoipKMusee Theatre, 
Buffalo, N.Y. yZ

enemy
Canada who ever jeered a foe scarcely cold 

For his brother Gordon
for the Dlood. 
for the blood. rtUILDINO

;and in his grave.
have the versatile individual who etc.

•W-. MoDOWALLthey
wrote ultramontane articles for L’Etendard 
with a calm conscience and “ No Popery ” 
articles for poor wandering Chris with the 

equanimity. For BLAKE they have 
robert jaffray! For the Cartwright whose 
insolence and vanity totally damned the 
Government of Mr. Mackenzie and the Op- 

ot Mr. Blake, they have — 
same Cart*

The Mayor One

Td»ofÆ-“n smSIJSZ
“toout fitting a ^PPy thought struc^ toe

%m^$iIErb^r.^as
^Whlte MeToSfS
£ wiU clean them out if anj-

thing can do so.

81 Yonge-st., Toronto. W6 Ÿ

INGRES'COUTELLi[;.R SCHOOLWatches and Diarpcfids on Easy Payments
Gold and silver batches, jewelry, marble and 

fancy clocks sold at the lowest cash prices upon 
terms to suit purchasers and will be delivered at 
the time of first payment. Call and see, or send 
your address and agent will call on you at any
hour you desire. ___________ _

G. B. HOWARD^

ES

ARCTIC REFRIGERATORSsame See our windows.
57 King-street west, Toronto. è96

-OF-Their International Team.
The New England Football Association has 

that will visit Ontario next

Com, andsMakke8aFCho,c. Wh.i,

WITHROW & HILLOCK
130 QUEEN-STREET EAST.

MODERN langu ages,
this evenin g

Will -,Lecture

The Section Still in Court.
A suit of great interest to railroad contractors 

and to railroad employes generally has arisen 
Absurdly Low. I out of the suit of Conmee v. C.P.R. Chief Mac-

The master In chambere «sterflay,8*^; 'encan was “ engfintor .orer J8 mUes «

malD^hü amount is, I think, absurdly low.” | A Step in Advance.

... «^^ssassss ’SrrKSK
Sv^îStof by removing the cause. Give it a trial their infant8 upon it Dyer’s Improved Food
and be convinced. _________ for Infante is made from pure pearl barley,

is easily digested and costs 25 cents. Try it 
Druggists keep it. W. A. Dter^Co.^

Gloves 1 Gents’ Gloves! The best «l Olove In 
the trade to sold at Treble’s, 58 ning-street west. 
See our Eton Caps Reindeer.__________
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Heaven help them 1—the very 
wright. „ . ...

Now then, what if these four were to die 
suddenly?—a proper question, if it be proper 
to enquire, as the Grits constantly do, what 
would happen if Sir John were to climb tbe 
golden stairs. Could the four be replaced? 
Is it conceivable that such another job lot 
could be gathered in from tbe uttermost re
cesses of lamentation, where pessimists sit 
and bear each other groan? And what would 
be the nature of tbe deluge that would 
flood Grit constitnences after the 
removal of these barriers against cheer
fulness, patriotic sentimept and the old 
principles of Canadian Ltoentofml

Heaven forbid that The World riiould 
■ ... .«e Sir Richard, the great bul

wark. against Grit success, translated to 
But fancy how sensible 

he carried away for

selected its team 
month, playing at Ottawa June 9, Berlin June 11 
and Toronto June 18. The team is as follows:35k r«fejM

NeU Mimro; manager and umpire, Thomas 
Burke.

;^"V street.
Bros.

168 Yon 
With tens need 

prepare tl 
out the «M 
B.B.B. ha 
less than 
in every aFJ„E SSSSSxïïe" we“"

Mr- .NTHE YeM.C.A. HA LL

Admtoslon fres—40c for pupils; ^ nolv-puplto.

EASTLAKE
in the ■metallic 4 8t Amli 

. The reel 
Centre 1*1

country. Sporting Miscellany.
The Blue Thistles defeated the St. George’s

S^he<1 Gore Vales defeated on Saturday the 

Willows by 3 goals to 0.
The Capital Lacrosse Club will have a practice 

to-night at tbe baseball grounds.
TheWeUesleysM^t^^AtMet^nSatur.

r0Bad, Worse, Worst.

marvel of healing la pulmonary complaints.

For Gentlemen Only to Bead*
There are many people suffering with tor

pid liver and kidney complaints through eat- 
r pastry, buns and biscuits made from bad 
bulk baking powder. Tell your wife to use 
the “Borwicke,” proven to be absolutely pure 
by Government analyst.

All Men.
Men. young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervous and exhaused, broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lubon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secare 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps.
Address AL V. Lubon, 60 Front-st. east, Toronto.

7T

SHINGLES CANOE
Firs ail Storm M
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a ance of <x 

1 done awa 
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The celebrated Gordon Canoe,.

Good Adviceday by 9 to
Wfniere will be a meeting of toe Toronto Senior 
™ League at the McCarron House to-
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"PROPERTIES tor sate. c c c,ONTARIO'S ARTISTS.

**• Excellent Exhibition Which Was 
Successfully Opened East Night.

The handsome suite of rooms of the OnUrio 
Society of Artists at the Academy of Mask were 
thronjo 4 last night by lovers of art and patrons 
of provincial talent on the occasion of the ooen- 
ing of the 19th annual exhibition of the work of 
the memliers. Well-known connoisseurs, gentle- 
men learned in the professions and a large s<e 
tion of the elite of Toronto’s citizens, induding

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
AMUSEMENTS.I

I DUFFERIN PARKw
’JBTTKe Or eat Drygoods Mm ofToronto.

$10.000 IN PURSES/CHOICE STORE PROPERTY FOB 
Vj Sale, No. 286 and 228 WeUesley- 
street, being the northwest corner of On
tario street. This is one of the best corner 
properties in the city, a good business 
(any line) can al wave be done here, being 
in a densely populated part of the city 
and a long distance from King or Yonge- 
st reels. For the same reason it is a good 
Investment as it will always rent well. 
R. H. Humphries, 86 King East.

iiiiiiimimiimiiiiiiiimmiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiMeetings of the season, 1891: Junes, 4, 6; July 
1,2 8: Aug. 5, 6, 7; Sept. 2. 8, 4; Oct, 1, £ 8.

FIRST DAY—Three minute class, purse 
8.88 class, purse $800 : 2.40 class, purse 
SECOND DAY-2.45 class, purse $200: 2.26 ciass, 
purse $800: 2.27 pace, purse $200. THIRD DAY- 
2.60 class, pacers and trotters, purse $2001 8.86 
class, purse $200; 2.80 class, purse $200; free-for- 
all. pacing and trotting, $200.

The above program will be continued through* 
out the season on the above dates. Entries close 
May 15 for the June meeting, June 15 for the July 
meeting, July 15 for the August meeting, August 
15 for the September meeting, September 15 for 
the October meeting.

Races will start at 8 p.m. each day. Admission 
to grounds, 50 cents: vehicles. 50 cents. Entrance 
fee, 10 per cent., payable on the date when entries 
close for each meeting. All races to be for 
trotters only, except 8.60, 2.27 pace and free-for- 
all. All money divided 50 per cent., 25 per cent., 
15 per cent, and 10 per cent In all cases there 
must be five to enter and four to start A herse 
distancing the field or any part thereof to re
ceive first money only. The right to postpone 
reserved on account of bad weather or other 
causes, in other respects the rules of the Ameri
can Association to govern. AU entries must be 
addressed as below, and none will be received un
less accompanied with entrance fees above pro
vided. The Dufferin Park can be reached by the 
Queen and Dundas, CoUege, Dovercourt and 
Bloor-street cars. 2626

8#. CHARLES
Proprietor, No. 880 Dufferln-street, Toronto.

[Ï

§ W. A. MURRAY & CO i$
tion of the elite of Toronto’s citizens, including 
many ladies, graced the proceedings with their
presence.

Hon. G. W. AUan. president of the society, did 
the honors of the opening; a select orchestra dis
coursed sweet music; Chairman Sherwood and 
half a dozen confreres of the Reception Com
mittee were assiduous in polite attentions, and 
ne’er a fault or hitch detracted from the success 
or marred the enjoyment of the evening.

opinion of competent and impartial 
judges the present exhibition is in many respects 
superior to any which have been held under the 
auspices of the society. Some of the beat work 
of the members is on view, and the range of sub
jects is more comprehensive and ambitious Of 
water colors there are 285. oil paintings 112, a dozen 
architectural drawings and as many specimens of 
sculpture. The Toronto Architectural Sketch 
Club have an exhibit in the small northwest room 
all to themselves.
^ Fora couple of hours the rooms were crowded,

_________
The works which attracted most attention

those of J. W. L. Forster, F. M. Bell-S____ „
T Mower Martin, W A. Sherwood, G. A. Reid, 
Homer Watson, L R. O’Brien. F. McGUlivray

d F. L 
their

■ Invite Inspection of the enormous parchaso * 
(just concluded) of MOURNING an* 
SLACK DRESS GOODS, consisting of 
BRITISH and FRENCH CASHMERES, 
HENRIETTAS, DE COSSE and CRAPE 
CLOTHS, TWILLS, SERGES and PER-

Have much pleasure in announcing to their many friends that their Mr. Drynan has just re-1 îL. <™cmrfunction wlth
turned from Montreal, where he made some very extensive purchases, amounting to nearly I
ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS ($100,000.00), AT LESS THAN 50 CENTS O N Tl JZ
THE DOLLAR, consisting of High-Class Rich Black and Colored Dress Silks, Black and Br°n““te™7oaeUneo< 
Colored Woolen Dress Goods, Washing Dress Fabrics, Fancy Flannels, Silk Grenadines,
Lace Flouncirtgs, Lace Scarfs, Dress Nets, French Kid Gloves, Silk Underwear, Parasols, \ they advertise, and they're pickedupngr. 
Umbrellas, Table Linens, Mantles, Jackets, Capes, Blouses and Millinery Goods, together r'yjr'r» want yon u> inspect our color. 
with our own immense stock, making the fmèst collection of first-class goods ever shown in I nuraify ?0?ur%&oui.”DHavey™ 

Canada, the whole stock amounting to oyer $5Q0,0QQ.Q0. As the season is pretty far Com> Haht in and **
vanced, in order to reduce this immense stock, we will on | ra^d^^sth^ng0,a/“d “

WEDNESDAY.THE 2BTH. COMMENCE I CUD CLEENC lE^sr~

:

i

: ' TO BENT
%I —CHEAP—80LID BRICK HOUSE 846 

Ltsgar-st.. 9 rooms, just completed, 
enlence, pleasant locality. Apply 669

MIL-
Soadina-ave.

In the

Jmo LET—NO. 6 ST. JAMES-AVENUE, 8 
JL rooms, gas. bath, furnace, etc., $22. R. H. 

Humphries, 36 King-street East.

I HELP WANTED................... .
TWO FIRST-CLASS CARRIAGE PAINTERS.
1 Apply Robert Elder, 82 Soho-streat.________

LACKSMITH WANTED — FIRST-CLASS. 
Apply 32 Soho-street._____________________

"lirOODWOKKEK wanted immediately!
W Apply to John Teevin, 50 McGill-street.
/Compositors.’
V street.
NIT ANTED-BY 26th INST.—Xn EXPEftI- 
y y enced sausage maker for Port Arthur; one 

capable of making all kinds of sausage and also 
willing to make himself generally useful in shop 
and slaughter house when necessary; good sal
ary and steady employment to the right party. 
Apply, stating wages expected, to Box 191, Port 
Arthur, Ont.

IV general theme of comment was the ex- 
of both water-colors and oil-paintings.

m
Bl were

Smith, f
WANTED—28 COLBORNE-

Knowlee, G. Bruenech, J. a Forbes ana 
Foster. Other well-known artists received 
meed of praise, and what was pernaps more 
satisfactory to them received liberal offers for J.j I;o. * , 1 t
their productions. Painters, architect», design
ers, sculptors all agreed in praising the show, the 
imitantlality of the hanging committee, the 
ability of the management 

The exliioition will remain
in After

noons, ____
Space won’t permit ui to talk of SILKS, \ ■ 
ut we believe we’re showing unprecedented 

• j values and at prices never before attempted.

Of the Entire Stock in every department in the house. We refrain from quoting prices, and vADe^omdec^SSrta^«wor“*u“d" 

would simply ask every lady n town and country who has not yet done their epring and 
summer shopping and who wa t really first-class goods at about one-half the regular prices «a^f5kdw (poUtsdote’ ^ 
to come and see the wonderful bargains being offered. Remember the sale commences on gg
Wednesday p"ng» ns. , at j Don’t forget our tremendous purchase at

! EMBROIDERIES.

\a/ n Ml IRRZTV r, rn #csLBSS+Z
\J\I m Aie I? ï LI lx i\Am $ uC Li LI ■ l3 short fr°m ,ia5*

85 ELEGANT WRAPS and 46 SHOUI+
DER CAPES, artistio novelties, from $2.15

open till June 13, 
and no citizen who appreciates native talent 
ahoula refrain from paying a visit to King-street 
west.

3ti
FEMALE HELP WANTED. QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY sXfURSE WANTED 

A3i and 2 years old. 
have city references.

FOR TWO CHILDREN, 4 
Must be experienced and 

Apply at 70 Bond-st.
BEBIND PRISON BARS.►

i Oddfellows’ Excursion
—TO —

Buffalo, Niagara Falls & St. Catharines
Per Str. Empress of India.

Auburn's Chaplain Gives Chapters of His 
Experience. ARTICLES FOR SALE.. »•«.••••».»*.s»^..» •.,*•#«.» •«•••.....«s*

TjlOB SALE-BUILDER’S WAGON, NEW. 
JD Also grocer’s delivery wagon. Can be seen 
at 50 McGill-stfeet.

e There was a large and sympathetk audience in 
Elm-street Methodist Church last evening to hear 
the eloquent Chaplain Searles’ well-known lec
ture entitled, “Within the Walla.” Mr. Warring 
Kennedy, one of the pillars of the chhurch and 
well known for his interest in philanthropic 
movements, occupied the chair. The lecturer 
described the life of what are termed “the lower 
orders,” from whose ranks the vast army of 
jail-birds is recruited, and added that
he could testify from 16 years’ experi
ence of criminals that in their ranks are men 
of profound thought, deep erudition and 
wide culture. Though wearing the prison uni- 
fo. m they do not forget the «esthetics and courte
sies of lire. How these were shown in a limited 
sphere the chaplain showed. Interesting was his 
recital of Sunday school and services with 
congregation of 180u convicts, and harrowing 
were the details which he gave of the downfall o: 
many from good positions and the lamentable 
consequences to their families. The moral he 
drew was sufficient attention is not paid to the 
force of heredity and the early environment of the 
young. “It is,,T said he, “becoming a question 
whether wife or warden shall rule th 
eration: the home or the prison.” Earnestly he 
pleaded for help and kindliness to the victims of 
drink, regretting that severity and kicking are 
more the fasuion. Gough’s experience he gave as 
a cas.) in point. The chaplain was repeatedly ap- 
lauued and heartily thanked for his instructive

Tickets—Buffalo $1.50, Niagara Falls $1.25, St 
Catharines $1. Boat leaves Geddas’wharf, foot 
of Yonge-street, at 7.15 a.m. sharp. /

Full particulars see large posters.

f1 ENTLEMEN’S FINE ORDERED BOOTS 
UT and shoes, T. Moffatt, 145 Yonge-street. 
Perfect fit guaranteed.__________________________

|

E *€ G. E. CORNET. Sec.QODA FOUNTAIN WITH ALL APPLIANCES. 
Rossin House Drug Store.

6246

Ontario Jockey Club

WOODBINE PARK

V AGENTS WANTED.
—..... .

rpHE COSMOPOLITAN LIFE AND 
-L ty Associations issue liberal policies on 

life, accident and sickness insurance. Plans and 
featu es entirely new and popular. Sound insur
ance from a reliable home institution. Reliable 
agents wanted. Hea<j office, 12, 14, 16 King-street 

his west, Toronto.

CASUAL-

17, 19, 21, 23, 25 and 27 King-st. and 12 Colborne-st,SPRING MEETING
MAY 23, 25, 27, 30

up.
By Don’t forget our Dressmaking. Placs

orders early.ed

18 Flat Races, 5 Steeplechases. First race at 2.30 
p.m. each day. Street care run to track. Badges 
on sale at J. E. Ellis & Co., King and Yonge, 
Queen's Hotel and Rossin House on Friday, May 
22. W. HENDRIE, L. OGDEN,

6284561235 President. Secretary.

marriage licensesV M’KEOWN &co? .....................................................
IT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE U- 
XI. censee, 6 Toronto-street. Evening», 639 
arvis-s treet.e 182 and 184 Yonge-street

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. TICKETSPASSENGER TRAFFIC. t 

TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE

e next gen.
if ARTISTS.

T W. L. FORSTER^ PUPIL OF BOUGEREAuj 
G • Fluéry, I^efevre, Boulanger and Carious 
Danur. 81 King-street east (Lessons.)

JACOBS & SPARROW'S OPERA J HOUSE.I* l r i rCUNARDJ! CUNARD'5 The only Theatre open in the city. Matinees 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, Week 

of May 18
mFINANCIAL.

A LEX MACLEAN, REAL* ESTATE AND 
U3L Financial Broker—9 Victoria-street,Toronto. 
Building loans effected without delay, 
gages bought. Special rates for large loans.
■Vf"ONEY AT 5 AND 6>4 PER CENT. TO 
AWL loan. A few choice loans for large sums 
wanted immediately at above rates, must be 
first-class. G. A. Stimson, 9 Toronto-street.

ONE Y LENT ON THE SECURITY OF 
_LY-L productive city and farm property by the 
London & Ontario Investment Company, Limit
ed. Favorable terms given to borrowers, with 
re-payment, privileges. City and country agents 
wanted. 84 King-street east, Toronto.

88. LINB

LINETHE RUNAWAY WIFE. FOR EUROPE
A. F. WEBSTER

This Is For tho Ladies. ,$2 00Buffalo and return.......... .
Niagara Falls and return 
St Catharines and return

Of special interest to la lies is the announce
ment by the well-known firm of W. A. Murray & 
Co., which appears in this morning’s World. 
Their trusted buyer, Mr. Drynan, has just re
turned from Montreal, where he has made pur
chases amounting to nearly $100,000 and been 
successful in doing the same at less than 50 cents 
on the dollar. The stock consists of high-class 
black and colored dress silks, woolen dress 
goods, washing fabrics, fancy flannels, silk gren
adines, lace flouncings and scarfs; gloves, 
umbrellas, linens, mantles, jackets and millinery 
goods. These, together with tig firm’s own 
immense stock, constitute the finest 
ever shown in Canada, the value being 
at half a million dollars. To-morrow is the great 
opening day of the reduction sale of this flret- 
class stock. Every department has been marked 
down, and ladies who have not completes their 
spring and summer shopping have now a chance 
which does not often present itself. It is not 
every day that first-class goods can be had at half 
the regular prices. This Messrs. Murray of King- 
street east promise the hosts of their fair 
patrons.

WILL BE SOLDthe 1 50FOR - EUROPE 
SS. AU RAN I A, MAY 23.

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,
60 Yonge-street. Toronto.

Popular prices—15, 25, 85 and 50c.
Week of May 25—Rentz Santley Burlesque 

Company.
for » 75 A LARGE IMPORTATION

—OF—our
rllt.
for

All other points on Welland Division, single 
fare. Tickets good May 23rd and 25th, and good 
to return till ttie 26th; tickets at all G.T R end 
Empress of India ticket offices and on wharf.CYCLORAMA 

Battle df Gettysburg
STRAW SAILORS846AGENT.

58 Yonge-street. AT THE
NIAGARA RIVER LINE GRAND TRUNK RY. *FOR CHILDREN

Office of the Toronto Street I Ladles’ Cloth Sailor Hats 

Railway Company
ALLAN LINEIn the theatre BOB MILLIGAN and the MERRY 

MAKERS, a refined vaudeville company, in 
songs, dauc.-s, laughable farces, great success.

Admission 25c.; children 10c. Open from 10a.m. 
to 10 p.m.

0. Allan Line of Ocean Steam
ships, White Star and Do

minion Lines.

Roytti Mali Steamships.
Liverpool (not calling at Movtile.)

From Montreal. From Quebec

and Boys' Cloth Cap*
J«.t Opene<J.

J.&J.LUCrSJSm

SINGLE TRIPS.HEAP MONEY—A LARGE AMOUNT FORcollection
estimated V-/ immediate investment at 5)4 per cent on 

farm and city property; no commissions charged; 
loans put through promptly. H. O’Hara <fc 
Co., Mail Building, King-street entrance, To
ronto. 246

246

TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-ST PARISIAN....
CIRCASSIAN.,
POLYNESIAN 

Passengers embarking at Montreal go on board 
the night before.

Rates of 
(liste, $80;

Mar so. 
Mar 87. 
Jane 3.

May 81. 
May 88. 
June 4.

PALACE STEAMEROntario Society of Artists. “CHICORA” ANDTickets to all points In Can
ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,

136IB 
f «

"V/TOXEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 8ECU- 
JXL rity at lowest rates; no unnecessary delay 
in closing loans; builders’ loans negotiated; mort- 

and debentures purchased. Telephone 
E. W. D. Butler, Estate and Financial 

Agent, 72 King-st. E., Toronto.
A GEORGE MACLEAN,LOAN AND ESTATE 

XjL* Broker, 4 King-street east. No commission 
or valuation charged on money loaned.

A LARGE amount of private funds
^jL to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto.

A DVANCES MADE ON MDSE. AND SE 
J;jL curity of all description at low rates; busi
ness entirely confidential; good storage. Western 
Commission Co., room 32, Bank of Commerce 
building.

L Nineteenth Annual Exhibition
passage: Cabin, $60 to $80; Interma 
Steerage. $30

• At 179 King-street west.
Wednesday afternoon, Friday evening—Con- 

certs by Theo. Martens’ superb orchestra.

101 YONGE-STREET,
Telephone 257B.

Commencing Monday, May 18th, steamer 
HICORA will leave Yonge-street wharf daily

gagesSt89 CHICORA will leave Yonge-stree 
(except Sunday) at 7 am. for Niagara and Lewis
ton, connecting with New York Central and 

igan Central Railways for Falls, Buffalo, 
York, etc. Tickets at all principal offices.

JOHN FOY, 
Manager.

Toronto»STATE I 
LINE|

À
City Passenger Agent.

Mich
New THE TORONTO”-*Telephone 436. • 846Most Pay Union Wages.

Merchant Tailor A. F. Jury waited on the Water- 
Works Committee yesterday to request that the 
eoal contract for the department be awarded only 
to the firm paying the union rate of wages to 
longshoremen who might be employed in taking 
out the cargoes of the vessels. The committee, 
overpowered with the eloquence with which the 
demand was presented, surrendered, and agreed 
to the proposition. The superintendent was asked 
to report upon certain charges of unnecessary 
coal consumption at the main pumping station 
preferred by Aid. Park. The City Solicitor was 
asked to take proper steps to have debentures 
issued for the payment of last year’s overdraft of 
$166.000. The report of the Superintendent was 
adopted without amendment, and a sub-commit
tee appointed to open tenders for supplies.

Every Time.
For the pains and aches of suffering 

humanity there is one great remedy, of 
which it is said, as in the following, that it 
cures every time. Toronto, Ont.: “I atn 
pleased to say I have used St. Jacobs Oil for 
the various purposes of a family liniment 
and can confidently recommend it as a very 
valuable preparation. It fills the bill every 
time and truly conquers all pain.” H. M. 
Stevenson.

SERVICE,

■OSKflH MID GEOflGIAI DM IEITI8I CO.’S On all the Routes

To-morrow Morning
The 19th Inst.

G9 ÜECTRIC LIGHT CO-OF ALLAN LINE BETWEEN
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

via Londonderry.
Lowest Rates for Cabin Passage.

State of Nebraska from New York, May 88. 
State of Georgia 14 “ June 12.
State of Nevada

A Splendid Upper Cabin Royal Mail Steamer,

“MANITOU,”
CHARLES JACQUES, Master, J. WILKINSON, 
Purser, will run daily to Parry Sound during the 
season of 1891.

Leaves PARRY SOUND dally at 7 a.m. for 
Peoetanguishene or Midland.

Leaves PENETANGUISHENE on arrival of 
Mail train on Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays.

Leaves MIDLAND on arrival of Mail train on 
Tuesdays and Fridays.

Good railway connections with Toronto, Hamil
ton and all points on the Midland syi 

Close connections at Orillia with t 
press for Gravenhurst, Bracebridge, Huntsville. 
Burk’s Falls and all pointe north. For further 
particulars apply to

A. P. COCKBURN, General Manager, 
Gravenhuret,

Or to any Grand Trunk Railway Ticket Agent

ALLAN UNE, R.M.S.of -
rpHE PERCENTAGE OF HAPPY 

homes in Canada, we venture to say, * 
is higher than in any other country in the 
world. The masses of the people are much 
better fed, have more liberty, more pro
tection and better education than any
where else. Toronto is fast growing to be 
its leading centre -hence the importance 
of securing a home in such a prosperous, 
healthy and pleasant city. Buyers 
through us are all well satisfied and to 
whom we can refer.

Fbom Quebec. 
May 21iSkS Fbom Montreal.

PARISIAN......... May 20
Dominion and Beaver Lines* 
Hamburg American Packet Co. 
Royal Netherlands Line.
French Line.
Anchor Line.
P. & O. dt Orient R.M.S. 

and other lines too numerous to mention can 
ticket you to any point in the world direct 

Lake steamers to all point-», book tickets, etc. 
Information cheerfully given by

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON,
The Toronto General Steamship Agency, 88 

Adelaide-st east, or Telephone 2010

■ -LIMITED

Esplanade, Foot Scot-street
CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal &
Arc Lighting.

,ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGavGES, 
endowments, life policies and other securi

ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street.

Mï “ 28.Fable 
, and 
i the 
from 
from 
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int of 
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I$M7oMur2:
Steerage, $X>. 26

For tickets and evenr information apply to 
H. BOURLIER, corner Kihgand Yonge-streets.

ed

<2* and Company funds—
3Î4 and 6 per cent, on central t ity properties. 
Builders’ loans promptly arranged. L. H. Moffatt 
& Co., 30 Toronto-street. Canada Permanent
Buildings.____________ ________________561234
T>RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
XT and second mortgage. Dickson & Irwin, 
Manning-arcade, Toronto.

—TO LOAN. PRIVATE
At the same rate aq formerly.

WHITE STAR LINEhe Saulfc Ex-B. J. GRIFFITH & XXX,
16 King-street east. >

1 ECONOMY WITH COMFORT it has also been decided 
to pay all employes on 
the ten-hour per day 
basis, to commence on 
Monday, the 18th Inst.

A. H. Campbell, H, M. Pella'
President.

J. J. Wright, Manager and Electrician.

The new, Magnificent Steamers) 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

character

246
/

GO $200,000 TO LOAN NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO 
STR. CHICORA

have staterooms of an unusually high 
for second cabin passengers. There Is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
pnjfc'enade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are Served daily. Bates, plans, bills of .fare, etc* 
from agents of the line or

t. w. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-iL, Toronto.

To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.
^1», DB. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.-

MT* Eeen
fH^Vr *7 relieved from their dietres*lng com 

plaints, the speclflce for those being lnfal- 
/Km lible In correcting irregularities, removing 
TKX&fBjjEf obstructions from any caa^e whatever, 

and the only safe, sure and certaliyemedy 
all those distressing complaints so pe 

CgsjlEaJMcultar to thefemalo 3ex. They are, how- 
,’ver. nothing new, having been dispensed 
office for 45 years and are not an experiment. Explicit 
directions, stating when they should not be used, with 
each box. Pills sent to any address on receipt of one 
dollar. Circulars free. All letters answered promptly 
without charge when stamp Is enclosed. Communica
tions confidential. Address R. L Andrews» M.8- No. 
3 Rlchm ond-st r ee t east, Toronto.

STEAMER “LAKESIDE”At 6 and 6)$ per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 
sums to suit. Second mortgagee purchased, 

notes discounted.
Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

J-VBTHRnfABY.
'I' C'y EOBOE H. LUCAS, 

lXi tilt, 168 King-»treet 
phone No. 1819.
/'VNTABIO YETE'EitNARY COLLEGE &ÔRSE 
V/ Infirmary, Temperanoe - street Principal 
aeeistantain attendance day or night

Leaves Yonge-street wharf, Toronto, at 7 a.m. 
for Niagara and Lewiston, making close connec
tion with New York Central and Michigan Cen
tral Railways for Suspension Bridge, Buffalo., 
Rochester, New York, Philadelphia, Washington, 
Boston, Erie, Cleveland, etc.
Family Book Tickets at Very 

Low Rates.
Particulars from C. W. IRWIN, Agent, 40 

Yonge-street Toronto.

west Toronto. Tele*
V mIAZM.A. LEE & SON

The Grand Army.
The old soldiers of the late civil war inlthe 

United States now residing in Toronto met last 
night in a room in Temperance Hall and formed 
a post which a ill be known as 
G.A.R.—department of New York.

The following gentlemen organized the post:
J. N. Lowell, Commander Cook Post 472, Hamil- 'Î
Hni.
Leib, J. Bull o
G.A.R., Buffalo, N.Y.; A. D. Cable, Montreal, 
Hancock Post 105, G.A.R. ; J. F. Casner, Com
mander Logan Post 103, New Jersey.

The work of the post yas not quite 
and the veterans will meet again.

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine Assurance Company 
Offices 10 ADELAIDE-STREET East Telephone 592.

ND from his Frank Smith.NETHERLANDS LIN
Royil Netherlands end U.8. Mail.

Boulogne (London end Parte), Rotterdam end 
Amsterdam-

THE RHINE ROUTE.
Wednesday* end Saturdays.

Excellent cuisine, ventilation: 'and cabin ac
commodations at very favorable single and 
round trip ratea.

For full particulars apply to -
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, - - AGENT,

72 Yongn-atreet, Toronto. 846

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
TTOTEL METROPOLE, ÇXDRNEB KING AND 
ü York-sfcreets, Torontc ’'Ate 18 per day. 
A new wing has just been added; newly furnished 
and fitted throughout J. McGrory, Proprietor. 
•DALMEB HO UBÉ—CORNER KING AND
£1w " ¥'

DAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.‘ I Post No. 532,il 1The flue Steamer “Lakeside” leaves Mllloy’s 
wharf, foot of Yonge-street, for 8t. Catharines 
daily at 8.80 p.m., making close connections with 
Welland, Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

PRESIDENT.
Toronto, M«ty 16. 1881.

DENTISTRY.

T3IGGS—DENTIST, CORNER KING AND 
XV Yonge. Best teeth $& “Vitalized Air” free 
uuul end of June.

irge sup
in pints 
ana the Rev. D. C. Wright, Chaplain, Hamilton ; 

Stambach, A. Lyth, W. T. Smith, J. D. 
f Bid well- Wilkeson, Post No. 9, NIAGARA RIVER LINEfine

A. RISK, GRADUATE AND MEDALIST 
% of Royal College of Dental Surgeons, 

i j ‘gi street,, near King. Open evenings.
;ish and 

equal, if RE L LAM yU All Stations ia Ontario ON THE UiEI 
OF THE

In connection with Ytnderbilt System.
NEAT-CLBAN-CO»Y 

JAKE'S VIRGINIA RESTAURANTcompleted Queen’s Birthday.;’e Extra
207 YONGE-ST., OPPOSITE ALBERT. 

Open day and night Strictly first-claas. 
irved to order only. Telephone 2999. msftits and The Standard Life.

In our financial columns will be found an ab
stract of the 65th Annual General Meeting of the 
Standard Life Assurance Co., of Edinburgh, Scot
land, the Canadian directors of which are Sir A. T.

tj Sir Joseph Hickson, Senator Abbott, and 
__ \ James A. Gillespie, of MontreaL To all^ the 
policy-holders the report will be one of interest 
and satisfaction, and. to tfinse >• f re looking for 
• first-class company, cartf.il in i nage men ,
kei upLioub m tib risks, and . in us setm -
xnent of claims, the Standard is well won by of 
the ir attention and examination. Mr. Charles 
Hunter, superintendent of agencies of the com
pany, of No. 9 Toronto-street, is the representa
tive of the company in these parts. The Stand
ard keep Invested in Canada sup millions of dol
lars as security for their Çauadian policy-holders.

INMAN LINEERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Owlngto the great demand on LAKE VIEW HOTEL<iSU!Sl20l,,,<*r 1 

the passenger service of the Term, «.so and $2 per 
G.T.R. we are limited to 300 jg& flLrjfS 
tickets on May 25. Those wish- ^JSSiMaÿUfiiSSlEî;
Ingto avail themselves of our magnificent View of the city. Tbs Wincbwter- 
FREB EXCURSION to BEL- STdooT <r°münJ°“ 8tat,aowlU^ V
LAMY on that day will please I------------------- JQgw atbe, propristw.
send name and number of 
tickets required.

U.S. and ROYAL MAIL—Hew YorkKM gsift
These new luxurious steamers are the largest 

and fastest In tho Trans-Atlantic service. Immé
diate application is absolutely necessary in oroèï? 
to secure berths during the traveling season.

valid to return by Bed Stair 
Line from Antwerp. \

PETER WRIGHT 4 SONSJÎew York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-sL, Toronto.

Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack 
of Energy,Physical Docav,positively cured by 
Hazelton’s Vitalizer. Also Nervous Debility, 
Dimness of Sight, Loss of Ambition, Stunted 
Development, L»ss of Power, Pains in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Drain in Urine, Sem
inal Losses, Sleeplessnes, Excessive Indul
gence, etc., etc..1 Every bottle guaranteed. 
Address, enclosing stamp for treatise. J. E. 
IAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist, 308 
longe-street, Toronto, Ont.

CARSLAKE’S
Grand Derby Sweep

$75,000.00.

CO. CHICORA—Leaves Yonge-street Wharf at 7 
a,m. ;
Niagara or Ijewiston and back same day....$1 00 
Niagara Falls 44 44 ..,.150

Tickets will be sold
for Excursion leaving Toronto IX p.m, on

Juno 2n<l, 1891
(Good to return until JULY 10th)

ON
0-fcSx, 1891

(Good to return until JULY 19th)

O.- Gal
% Mr

CIBOLA—“Queen’s Own” at Niagara. For 
^visitors to Review: Steamer leaves for Niagara 
only at 9 a.m. Returning, leaves Niagara at 5 
p.m. Fare $1.

SPECIAL—Good to go on Saturday and return 
up to Tuesday morning.

Niagara or Lewiston and back.
Niagara Falls
Buffalo

Excursion Tickets

1st HORSE, 6 prizes, $3000 each..........$18,000
2d 44 44 2000 “ .........  12,000

. 1000 “ .........
Other starters, 6 prizes, divided equally 12.000 
Non-starters, “ “ 4‘ 27,000
16,000 Tickets. $5.00 Each.

206 HORSES ENTERED. - 
Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—Six of each. 
Drawing May 25. Race May 27.
$3P“ Result mailed to country subscribers. 

GUARANTEED TO FILL
GEO. CARS LAKE, Prop. 

Mansion House, 522 St. Jaraes-street, 
MONTREAL

Y iS 6.000 -TO-
MUSICAL, AND KD UCATIONAL.IHINE, FRANCE, SWITZERLANDON ............................................... .................MM,..

ER. ,$1 28
» ;8 00 Train leaves Union Station at 

12,45 and Bellamy at 5 o’clock.
Tickets will be distributed at 

our offlceon Saturday, May 23.

DOCTOR GULL’S 1236 PRIZES the most favorable route is ]3USINE88 
EDUCATION 
attend V

800 (Good to return until AUGUST Ond)
To the following points si rates named :

%Caught in a Shaft.
A frequent source of accident is found in shaft

ing. Great care should be used and a supply of 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil kept cm hand in case of 
wounds, bruises, sprains, bums or scalds. It is 
the promptest pain reliever obtainable.

J RED STAR LINECelebrated English Re me ty cures Gonohoea, 
Gleet and Stricture where all other remedies 

fail. Price $1 Per Bottle.
orne. Choice of American or Canadian sides. Secure 

tickets beforehand at principal offices.
V

KARTNEY
MOOS0WN $28.00

$30.00
$35.00

METHVEN
oeloraini

Carrying United State, nod Belgian Royal Mails.
^-Passenger, visiting both Continent end 

England «ave crowing Channel twice and return 
viaLiverpool.

F5r ViVAgency: 308 Yonge-st., Toronto.
World.

Address: BINSCABTHMention
ed RKGrasrA.

MOOSHUAW
YOR-ICTOJSr
PRINCE ALBERT 

OALQARY

0 LAKE The Best Show.
Robinson’s Musee Theatre was well patronized 

- yesterday. In the curio hall Merry Singleton 
with his wooden-headed people still amuses old 
and young. The new attractions are Prof. Sey- 

<. mour, the mind-reader, and Della Zolo, the 
human gas jet, who displays great familiarity 
with anything of a burning nature and eats fire 
with apparent gusto.

In the theatre, notwithstanding the augmented 
orchestra consisting of a piano, violin and cor net, 
one of the best shows of the season is given. 
Prince Tanka and bis partner are exceedingly 
clever jugglers. The old timers, Jeppe and 
Fanny Delano, do a short sketch. Al H. W 
made a hit in his Dutch specialties and Binns and 
Burns, clever musicians, were pleasing.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Agent,

v war A*
FOR

CIRCULAR.

^ C. O'DEA,
«) Bellamy Land Co’y 672 Yonge-street.Water I 3 PRACTICAL POINTS. INTERCOLONIAL 11V

OF CANADA

fldino

inish.
(Ontario & Quebec snd Eastern Divisions) 36 KING-STREET E. Imn

24th MAY For further particnlara apply to any agent 
of the Company. MEDICAL. NERVOUS DEBILITYOne of the most successful German physicians gave as the secret of his wonder* 

tul success these three important points

.....a,#.,,.v,.-a..*.*..
TTOMB AND MEDICAL ATTENTION FOR
XI ladle# during confinement; confidential.
Room 27, Yonge-street Market.
WJT E. BE88EY, M.D., C.M., CONSULTING 
fir • physician, surgeon and rectal specialist, 1, exhausting Vital D 

removed office to 800 Jarvie-street, corner follies) thoroughly cu 
Wilton-avenue. New treatment of piles and affections, Unnatural Discharges," Syphilis, Phi- 
rectal dis ases, stomach and intestinal disorders, mosis, Lost or Falling ManhoodTvaricocele, Old 
chronic and wasting diseases, nervous affections Gleets and all Diseases of the Genito-Urinary 
and diseases of women. Pamphlet free. | Organs a specialty. It makes no difference who
T3R0F. VERNOY, ELEOTKÔ-THKRAPEU- to cure you. C«ll er wrto. Oonydte

^rHA”HoAEoXr^ JARviS ar « h°«« ^ ^ *
U street, corner Carltqn. Diseases of children I 
and nervous diseaaes of women, 11 to 12 am., 4 
to 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn-
e&nîSh^âir804 Wwüwday

DIRMINGHam------I INSURANCE, HAIL BUIL0IN6, TORONTO
° **I SHBR80U»M1C-8T„ TORONTO Repreeenting Scottish Union & Natlopsl Insur

-wn-süSïïS:
SEPARATE ROOM FOR EACH PATIENT I A. W .Medland, 3092 ; A. F. Jones, 161tt 26

DR. LATIMER PICKERING,
DR. ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING.

Office consultation 9 to 10 am., 1 to 2 and 7 to 
9 p.m.

The direct route between the west and all points 
on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur,

Brunswick, 
Breton Is-

Return Tickets will be sold be
tween all Stations at

l
Province of Quebec, also for New 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward, Cape 
lands, Newfoundland and 8t Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sundays excepted) 
out change between these 
55 minutes.

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive* 
thus greatly increasing the coffifort snd safety of 
travelers.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars 
are run on ail through express trains. 
Canadian-Boropean Mail and Passenger 

Boute.
Passengers for Great Brltajp or the Continent 

leaving Montreal on Friday morning will join out
ward mail steamer at Halifax on Saturdav.

mention of shippers is directed to the 
facilities offered by this route for the 

transport of floor and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Province* and Newfoûnd- 

ând produce

L Keep the Head Cool.
2. Keep the Bowels Open 
8. Keep the Feet Warm.

Theeeeonaitions are not so easily obtained as one would think. Why? Be
cause without pure and healthy blood a vigorous circulation cannot be kept up, and 
because the food and occupation of most people tends to clog np the bowels and pro- 
daij^oonstipation
in so purifying the blood and regulating the bowels, liver and stomach, that these 
three conditions are fulfilled easily, and disease can find no lodgment in the body.

(the effects of serif 
Kidney and Bladderbaa

;ges.

E
** 1and run through with- 

pointe in 28 hours andFathers and Sons.
Fathers and so

tens need a purifying tonic 
prepare the system for the hot 
out the seeds of disease accutuu 
B.B.B. has no equal as a spring purifier auJ costs 
less than a cent a dose. There is healing virtue 
in every drop.

and daugh 
spring to 
and drive 
in winter.

ell as wives
lie medicine i

.ecture season
dated One of the fast Clyde-built steamships

Manitoba, 
Alberta and 

Athabasca
is intended to leave OWEN BOUND every

Monday, Thursday and Saturday
- on arrivel of the Steamuhlp Express lesving To

ronto at 11.80 am. tor Fort William and Port 
Arthur direct (calling at Sanlt Sto. Marte, Mich., 
only), malting close connection with the through 

. , . _ trains oftne Canadian Pacific Railway for
Rusholme-road near College-et. Winnipeg, British Columbia and all potato in 

90x200 ft. to 14ft. lane. S48 per the Northwest and Pacific Goa», 
frontage root. S W. 0. VAN HORNE, HENRY BEATTY,

FRANK CAYLEY, President, M<^ Lake Traffic,
66 Klng-atçeet Bas* Montra)* "C

■ t-L
will be:

-ON -

MAY 23rd, 24th and 25th, 1891
Good to return until May 26, 1801.

249 . The success of B. B. B., like that of the German physician, liesnody'-pupUs. MEDLANb & JONES4 8t. Andrew’a-un-the-Lake -Centre Island. 
The resident# at E. R. C. Clarkson’s village at 

Centre Island will be able to enjoy themselves 
thoroughly this season as the trouble arid annoy
ance of cooking during the hot season can be 

1 done away with, as meals can be had at a moder- 
i ate figure at the dining hall on the spot. This 
L idea is a good one, and there is a big demand for

1
THE BEST SPRING MEDICINE. Sanitarium 1er MedicalTickets on the above dates 

can be procured from any 
agent of the Company.

Accident Insurance
superiorCancel, 

tline and 
It now,at 
klLS and

these colleges. ^ This medicine does purify the blood and cure all diseases
arising from impure or unhealthy blood. It does regulate 
the entire system and cure constipation, dyspepsia, bilious- 

! ness, sick headache, scrofula, skin diseases, rheumatism, 
I and all disorders of the stomach, liver and bowels. During 
' the past ten years over one million bottles have been sold in 

yr Canada, and, although we guarantee every bottle to do all 
f e claim, we bave çyt received a ejpg'e complain^

land;- also for ahlpmenth of grata 
intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight ana passenger rates, 
on application to

The Wabush Line.
The banner route from Canada to Chicazo. St. 

Louis, Kansas City and all points beyond, equip
ped with luxurious coaches, palace reclln a ; chair 

(seats tree), finest buffet sleeping cars on 
earth, shortest and quickest routes West. For 
rates, time tables and full information apply to 
nearest ticket agent, or to J. A Richardson, 
Canadian 1‘asa. Agent, 88 Adeltid«-«trsst east, 
Toronto, x

I W. H. STONEedN. WEATHF.RSTON, 
Western Freight and Faasenrer Agent,
M Rossin House Meek, York-*., Toronto. 

D. POTTLNGER,

DETECTIVE. UNDERTAKER 
349—YONGE- STREET—349 

OPR. ELM.
Telnpftona B3H.

if 9i*y* •«*».*» ..... ................................ ......... ..........................
TTOWIE’S DETECTIVE AGENCY, 85 WELL-Chief Superintendent. M

SKim Utaytoe, N.», M$r* 14,186L Per (toy- An actire partner wameA

i 1 ed
to. .

’irr*846
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two Bankrupt Stocks, original cases stopped in transitu

SHOWN WILL BE:

V
including Prints bought from

AMONGST THE 71 CASES

NAVY AND WHITE,
INDIG®' SHIRTINGS,

We opened 71 Cases of Prints, The
w

LIGHT FANCIES, CiTlZEREGATTA SHIRTINGS,
NAVY AND CARDINAL,

NAVY AND CREAM,
MOURNINGS. A

dark fancies, Legal

ALSO SPECIAL LINE IN FANCY SATEENS
" ■“w and choice goods should visit our warehouses during the opening

ft
The Lai

Up
Will
Miniof securing some of these scarce:oods and will not last long. Those desiroi 

goods as possible will be left in their
Foi

days, 18th!1Î9thtande2Ôth.£ Llttlesef The c4^ 
pany hav 

There L 
assumes 
already c 
to the citj 
in lawyel 
The dty 
the comjj 
convenien 
be at nd 
light of p 
not allow I 
ing the c\ 
■o long.

.............................................................. ......... ..................................................... ................................m"

WELLINGTON A FRONT-STS. EAST,
TORONTO.

vr

JOHN MACDONALD & CO.,
0 No over the gold exports, but also because the Wall- PBOPBBTUSS FOÎt 8AI.S.

bein, an incro«e during «be year of No. ffSw York -

$<04,030. ™ 3)4cto Albany._____________ ________________  - botlV has been making widespread Inquiries as to

BROWNE&WILS0N SÜfiMflil
££££££££,%£rî^rjST ASSIGNEES -N TRU5T

666towards the Reserve Fund, which would now ACCOUNTANTS, AUDITORS about the Barings, but that nevertheless the 
amount to $888.888, the lowing wan de- ^ Md lUtameDt, ^ cert I- Barin^^ to go £«
dared, glring Reversionary Additions to the ag fled gheete prepared. nervous prostration. It does not matter whether
^:™tL°Br^atthe rate of Room e7. Canada Ufe BuUdlng.

*14 “DUm’ “ the Am®rate 44TelKe^e9t-
as the last bonus. „1 .. ■ "• been at any time since the latter part

With an Intermediate Bonus at the rate of *1 the visible supply. yeari and then there is the further fact that lots
per cent per annum for polie ies becoming claims visible supply In Canada and the United of rather alim-waisted people are more heavily
betw«n 18th November. 1881. and 15th Novem states with comparison, &°dy^ de^.U'
ber. 1886. _ „ . . lh. %2,\ enoourLimr condition, throughot the country.

It was als o indmated that after bt. date tbe 20,^880 «694,874
claims under all the Company’s policies would be 8,48d.M4 8,718,088 11,066,848
payable immediately on proof of death and title 0iu ' ;......... 8,871,766 8,068,868 4,398,841
to the satisfaction of the directors. Barley............ M0.787 660,004 «Ma

DIRECTORS: ............ w ’ *
James A. Gillespie, Ksq.. Chairman.

Hon. J. J. C. Abbott.
E. B. Qreenshields, Esq. Sir Joseph Hickson.

W. M. Ramsay, Manager.

»

DRESS TRIMMING DEPARTMENT WILLIAMSSTMS IIS 1ST tBUII, lit.
iTO-DAY

AT WEBB’

boSrhïà been making1 widespread lnquirli 
whether or not any cable despatches NOTICE PIANOS Us

This hi 
be a weai 
united el 
Solicitor 
D'Alton 8

66 Yonge-street.
ROLLS FOR BREAKFAST Satin Cords, all colors and sizes,_

Lacing Cords, all colors and sizes,
Crape Cords, all colors and sizes,

Gold, Silver and Steel Cords,
Satin and Tinsel mixed,

Black and Colored Braid Gimps,
Black and Colored Silk Gimps, 

Black and Colored Bead Gimps.

-TO-»
HOT WHOLESALE grocers * %

THE MMAEIÏT HTML * the-AND- Endorsed by the best authorities In the world

R. S‘ Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

FDRY GOODS MERCHANTS Hall yef
of last\ stocks take a bib tumble zb

ItEW XOEK.
citizens^ 
of the rid 
ing to nil 
Was the U

For Sale or Lease \XCO FEET NORTH SIDE 
Oa, Of Front - street (ad
jacent to East corner ot York-street, 
recently purchased by Messrs. John 
Macdonald & Co.) by 186 Feet to 
Piper-street. About the best 
site In the Dominion for your busi
ness, being the key of the Wholesale 
Business and close to the Canadian 
Pacific Buildings and Wharves and 
New Union Depot. The above i* the 
best vacant buif.liug lot in the city. 
Should increase $3ue a foot in value in 
next 8 years.

W. JAMES COOPER.
Estate Agent,

'i# More Bold for Europe—Montreal mod To

ronto ALEXANDER & FERGUSSONStock Exchanges—The Money X

Samson, Kennedy & Co 1. The < 
the road,

2. Both 
Meredith i

8. The i 
brance of 

f over to tlj 
4. The

Market—Grain and Flour—Produce and trMEMBERS OF TORONTO STOCK EXCHANSE
Investments procured. * Stocks 
bought and sold on Commission.

BANK OF COMMERCE B’LD’G
TELEPHONE 1358.______________________

Provisions—14. Y. Cotton Exchange-
Embara»»

THE TORONTO SHINES A LOAN COUPANTSib A. T. Galt.menta.
Monday Evening, May 18.

I Fifty shares of Manitoba Loan sold to-day at
VBM-

Montreal Bank stock sold here today H 
higher than Saturday.

Consumers’ Gas was active and stronger, 66 
«ares selling at 171M tol71%.

Three million In gold was ordered in New York 
today for shipment.

on the curb in Chicago today at 8 o’clock wheat 
quoted at *1. «Sé toRLOS.

Transactions on local Stock Exchange aggre
gated 191 shares, compared with 48 Saturday.

j, j, Dixon A Co. are advised by Henry Clews 
of New York to buy stocks on any further weak-

Flftr «hares Western Assurance sold to-day at 
14794, an advance of 94 on Saturday’s transac-

the United
mftlring a

46 King-street W., Toronto. 
Interest allowed on savings accounts at 4 PER 

CENT, from day of deposit to day of with
drawal. Special rates on time deposits.

Money to lend.

ROBT. JAFFRAY,
President.

TORONTO.
its a

MELFORT BOULTON spa
PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRYNEW YORK MARKETS.

chL7ed?f^ur^U&Æ^^«

fritures, 68.000 bush spot; spot stronger, dull, 
No 8red R1.16H to $L17 store and elevator. 
Options slow on account of holidays abroad, 
prices advanced on unfavorable weather reports 
and eloeed firm. )4 to 1U higher; No. 8red May 
$1.10, June $1.1% July $1.11)4 Aug. *bOW,Sep.. 
$1.05)4, Oct. $l.to!4 Corn—Beceipts «400 bLsh. 
«■xporis 1680 hush, salsa 576,000 bush tutuf“- 
50 000 bush spot; spot steadier, dull; ungraded

Ersr-e-s-sss

white do. 60c to 70c. Sugar duU easy; standard 
“A” 4Uc, cut loaf and crushed 5)4c, powdered 
4^c, granulated 4)4 to 4 8-16. _____________ _

\ The 
liable to | 
mente co 
to tbe ag 
further p 

6. The
ara^tiU 
of the coi 

Put in

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
STOCK BROKER AND ESTATE AGENT.

INVESTMENTS MADE.
MONEY TO LOAN

NO. 1 TORONTO - STREET
Telephone 1042. 546

I
67 AD E LA I DE-STREET WEST.16 Imperial Bank Buildinge^^ j_n„aA. E. AMES,

Manager.
X

be led. Examine all others thor
oughly, then call at my warehouse 
and compare wheels.

Goods Transferred Free of Charge to Any 
City West.

Good Called For and Delivered Jo Any Part
Tel. 1127.

STOCKS IN STORK.
Stocks in store In Toronto elevators with com

parisons are:

aœ-bu-u:: 83,ub Miib
Spring wheat” .. «,814 47.^»

V. 47,ti 48! 788

ATTCTION SAXES.
MONTHKAJ. STOCK EXCHANGE.

Montreal. May 18 (close).-Montrcal xd. 817 May 18, ’91. May 11, 'il.May 17/90.

47,148 
74,586 
4,848 

11,840 
1,606 
5,280 
2,000

846of the City. legal ftghi 
tion that 
Senator ¥ 

The Set 
and Secre 

■ night and 
was riie »\ 
fused to t 
laid. “Y 
and he is 
not desire

% GEO. F. B0STWICK,? THE MAHT
• ESTABLISHED 1834

v
115 asked; People’s, 99* and 97: Mo.sons, 
160 and 1»;Toronto, xd, 216and208, Merchants 
147 and 1«; Commerce, 187 and V-6. lei.. 9)4(4 
and 108)t; N.W.L., 78 and ;3; Hlch.. «H and 67; 
Pass.. 190 and

24 west Front-st., Toronto.36
Barley, bush 
Peas ,
Oats “ Ontario Goal Company

IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED

Pass., 190 and 182^4; 
76U and 76*6, sales 
and 106.

pTTJE T O IN’ S»Rye **
Malt 44

>X 146,169162,466 168,518 OLIVER, COATE & CO.THE MONEY MARKET.
$126
and Up.

uiet and unchanged, call 
r cent.

to-day and at
loanfofferingX’eely'at 5 to 5H pel 

Monev was easier in New i ork 
close offered at 2 per cent

nf

KING, GRAINGER *■ CO ,—. Æ
r A

■ALB OFTPRODUCE AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS

81 FRONT-STREET E.
Choice Butter In tube and rolls: also bakers’ 

butter at a low figure. Cheese, fresh and limed 
Eggs, Smoked Meats, Poultry, etc. 846

ESTATES MANAGED
RENTS COLLECTED.

'WORLD’S BEST
NO HOT BOXES

USE SPOONER’S COPPERINE
rice, lewis & SON,

TORONTO. ____

asked foi 
ensued, \ 
of six aItalian Marblewarestocks wheat in store In Port Arthur 669,951 

bushels, a^<unst8(a,791 last weok^regnved dur-

r Asa last 1 
the nntl-fj 
and threw 
oar, dlrecj

thoGardd 
people rei 
the caff ad 
vised tbe| 
fused eitd 
notbudgd 
and the cl 

ç similar tel
not a littij

difficulty

At The Mart, 57 King-street «.it, commencing on

Thursday, May 21st
SAW*.
Animals, Jewelry Caskets, Card Beeetvera, *truj-
can, Grecian, Florentine and Roman \ uses, Urns 
and many other gems of Italian HighArt.

The above collection is warranted to have oeen 
carved from

GENUINE QUARRIED STONE

These are the variations i» the visible supply 

1er, decrease 99J1Î7; rye, decrease 83,136. *

iJOHN STARK & CO COAL26 TORONTO-STREET CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

as follows:____________________________________ _

An extended rally in New Nork stock market 
M not anticipated until money there shows less

- except on call.

MASSE Y-TORONTO 1
Carnage and Implement Emporium,
126 St. East, Toroiito.

GRAIN AND FLOUR.
The local market continues dull, unsettled. On 

the call board there were neither offers nor bids. 
There has been some enquiry for wheat of Ontario 
growth, but. as before, does not appear to have 
fed to any business. Standard white is quoted at 
*1.10 to $1.08 north and west and No. « spring at 
$1.05 to $1.0a on the Midland. One car of No. $ 
Manitoba hard changed hands to-day on p.t rto. 
2 hard is quoted at $1.18 and No. 3 hard at $1.07 
to $1.08. b&turday evening 1 oar No. 3 hard sold 
at $1.0\ Montreal freights. No. 2 northern is 
quoted at $1.08 to $1.0». A large lot of No. 2 
irosted sold at 90c for export. Oats quiet; 1 car 
of mixed sold on track at 4»*£c andx4tic was bid 
for another car. Bran quiet and easier, car lots 
selling outside at $11.60 to $12 and ton lots at the 
mills at $14. Flour dull ana easier. 1 car straight 
roller for delivery east selling at $2.40 in bags, or 
equal to $2.25 Toronto freights. The price was 
about 10c cheaper than obtained at the samejxnnt 
three weeks ago. _____________ ______

• E Miscellaneous.
Two hundred and thirty thousand bushels of 

wheat cleared from New York to-day. i Positively the Very Best la the 
Market

Op’n’g Hlg’t L*w*st Cloe’g 
TÔÏÜ 1 10U4 1- =sa-;......

Cora—July.......... ............
** -Sept........................

Oats—July

Wheat

shipments may so far deplete the reseiwes < 
WinTra as to impose more or less check 
speculative transactions.

ee*
57k day.

luth 54,000 bushel», sbip- 
39.0)0 and 846,000 Satur-

57 Receipts wneat in Du 
menta 118,000, against

15,000 and 83.000 Saturday.

jBSserjsrsi.’argÿiÆ 
“•vÆïïjasssscAS
and 3000.

BEST It® THE CHEAPEST THE46*
3ZHof the 

upon PERRY CÀRTSti
2i
47

S.JBIba—Jcljr ..............

i' ll 27 
II 50

11 Turman only thy boat eradee of soft coal for ç-ate uae. In 

and^oskae^pîanyiedfeaet, foot of Churoh-et. Tele-

We also furnish onl

and Maple an 
General o 

Bhone No, 18.
Branch office cor 
Branch office No. 
weata near aubway.

Ladies Invited to come and examine the collec
tion. On view Wednesday afternoon.

Terms cash.

6 59 Ü a

sS^ESFthe^SIES
thtSe was a net import of $180,000,000. There 
have only been three years during the last 18 
during which the export has exceeded the Im
port.

76 72 
6 i0 al v The era 

Is to say, 
but every 
they are ti 
the Idea cj 
great ma 
It is exd 
adopted; 1

company

and until 
remain u.4 
earned. 

Ilvsplrp
pursues t 
to printiu 

Î purchase! 
such a ml 
It'had seJ 
period.

U7 As easy as a boat.
No horse motion on 
the roughest road.

A fine stock of 
GLADSTONES, KENSINGTONS, 

PHAETONS. ROAD WAGONS, 

and all kinds of carriages.
MATTHEW GUY,

129 and 131 Queen-St. East

46 30 «OLIVER, COATE A CO., Auctioneers.
Wheat—Puts............ 1 «’«Coro-Pnts..........v....K«

“ —Calls.......... I04wi- -Calls................... 5»>4 THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

OLIVER,COATE &CO
SALE OF 20,000

Flowers and Bedding Out Plants
And Hanging Baskets of Various 

Sizes, commencing on

WEDNESDAY, MAY 20th
at 11 am. at THE MART,57 King- 

street east.
Under instructions from Mr. PR At,

Money Below Market Rates VwV K\lBusiness Embarrassments.
T. Flynn & Co., tinware, of this city, have as-

Francls Owens, furniture, of this city, is offer
ing to compromise at 35c on the dollar. Liabili
ties $1800 and assets nominally $900.gSlI

at $1.08 and closed at $1.03%.

WE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BESTJJS 5£S&'XL"SS is:
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. 246

R. K, SPROULB,
20 Welllngton-Street Eaat.

John J. Dixon A Co. received the following 
from Counselman <S Day of Chicago : Wheat 
opened strong, induced by continued dry weather 
Inthe Northwest, and advanced l>4c on Uberal 
local buying to cover short sales made last week. 
Visible supply furnished the only feature of in
terest to speculators. This was bullish as ex
pected; shorts had covered and holders stood 
feadyr to unload on the announcement Market 
broke 94c as a result. Indications that the drouth 
in the Northwest was broken, the room traders 
sold short only to find the market was too narrow 
to allow profit, and close was dull but firm at one 
cent advance. Com and oats each gamed He 
for the day, estimated receipts for to-morrow 
being liberal, caused decline below Saturday s 
closing, but receiving and shipping combine ab
sorbed all offerings and drove shorts and scalpers 
to cover. Provisions were narrow, strength m 
gram stimulated some local speculative buying. 
We still feel that our markets must drift lower.

ROBERT COCHRAN
946COME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.

J. SMITH CO., LIMITED
(Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23 C0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board of Trade

time. Last week, in order to provide fund* to 
relieve the edngested state of affairs, the mills 
were sold to the Dominion Cotton Syndicate. 
The price obtained was $45,000, about half the 
amount anticipated. This being inadequate to 
liquidate its liabilities, the firm assigned yester
day to E. R. C. Clarkson. Liabilities not known, 
but they will be large.

THE C.
26IMPORTERS OF COAL AND WOOD.

oinrinr._r«o Kinor-street East; Tele* I BRANCH OFFICES—403 and 407 King-st. W,:phoneT^^OfflcHId Tardant înd Telephone 896. 95 Queen-st W.; Telephone 
fchei^y-etreeta. Telephone 8035. I 868. Foot of Berkeley-at rest; [Telephone 884.

-VOEB MARSHALL, - * MANAGER

LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
The market was dull but the tendency was to

wards steadier values. Montreal was quoted l\-_ 
to 2 higher Bids for Ontario show a decline ot 
iz Toronto was held 2. lower. Merchants 
stronger, 147 being asked and 144 bid. Bids for 
Commerce show a gain of Î4- Standard lower, 
■tr Vjeine asked and 152 bkL Bids for Western 

ranee were quoted 2^4 higher. N.W.L*. lower, 
being asked and 75W bid. Quotations are: 
---- ----------------- 12 1L 4 P. U.

HEAD r4THE STREET MARKET.
;oLheof°5McM TT H°nd;ywas In light 

supply and steady, 14 loads selling at $13 to $16 
(or timothy and $9 to $11 for clover. Straw, 
,$9.50. Dressed hogs nominally $6 to $6.25.

7

Ï
Vvr TiWrE. R. C. CLARKSON f ESTABLISHED 1806.

P. BURNS & CO.
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts nil and business dulL 
changed.

Eggs—In libérai supply and easier 
1 So per dozen for fresh.

Butter—Unchanged; large rolls 14c to 15c,pound 
2Î6* 2’ie I oils lHc to ^uc, LUO 14c to 15c, crocks 14c to 15c. 
116 118 Poultry—Quiet, turkeys 14c to 15c, geese oc to
................. Oc, chickens 75c to 80c, ducks 40c to $1.
<616 212 Potatoes— Firm and unchanged; smgle bags
'I jg-4 j *A»^°S£J2î5?tlSb to $1.35 per 

&aiu 278 bag; carrots 50c to 75c per bag.
154 151 Apples—In good demand at $0
58 156 I selling at outside tigure.
48 l\47

*87* m

$

FoiPrices un- 

at 12^c to ROSE Hitt «RIES,
We will sell on above date a choice collec

tion of Geraniums, Fuchsias, Roses. Ver
benas, Stocks, etc., also a large variety of 
FOLIAGE PLANTS.

These are all first-class and will be sold 
without reserve Terms cash.

OLIVER, COATE & CO.,
Auctioneers.

mack, jTC. Macklin, Jr., T. E. Rawson, Toronto, 
Ont. Trustee, Liquidator, Financial Agent. 

Agencies at Montreal, Que, and Winnipeg, Mae 
Correspondents at London, Liverpool 

York Glasgow, Huddersfield, Bradford, Bit-

Tsaz
Established 1864.

WhAsk’d. Bid. Ask’a. Bid Call and see our Stan
hope Gig, used .by the 
leading physicians of the 
city; also the latest style 
four-wheel Dog Carts*
SSSTat awVuA°MP
DIXON’S, 63 and 65 Ade- 
1 aide-street W., next door 
to Grand’s.

Is tl
AMontreal

Ontario, xd....
Molaona..............
Toronto, xd. 
Merchants’,]

ONLY IMPORTERS OF THE
2)2 He

Celebrated Bcranten CDAL144
Commerce, xd.............
Imperial, xd................ .
Dominion............................
Standard, xd.......................
Hamilum, xd.....................
British America....... ...........
Western Assurance.............
Consumers’ ties.........
Dominion Telegraoh

Tl
Th<

288 CLARKSON & CROSSGr ©nu.ine Alto $6.50, spies
not Tht*Wellington 

Ç. Clarkson 
Phillips. Es-

Best Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on handChartered Accountants, No. -~ 
street east, Toronto. Ont E. R. 
F.C.A.: W. H. cross, F.C.A.; N. J. 
tablished 1864.!On9 & Co., Adamsvllle, Qua.” Large 

stock.
20 Temperance-st., Toronto

WillM0 »I :7% MONEY
trail mice furgo - cuuui

Capital $5,000,000.

28 WELLINGT0N-ST. EAST

HeWESTERN CANADA gpfyy, m poE CUT AND SPLIT SUMMER WOOU
Loan & Savings Co.

76 Church-street, - - Toronto.

246 *
75142*Si0.-:::." 3L Stoc DIVIDENDS. FOR ONE WEEK

Beat Stean^Coa.Jn ^Market. ^

Head Office-38 KING-STREET EAST
Offices—546 QUEEN-STREET WEST 

390 YONGE-STREET 
Office and Yard—YONGE-STREET DOCK

« “ FRONT-ST.. near Cor. BATHURST

::::

f
:::: UP*

IS

British Can. L. & In.............
B. & Loan Association..............
Can. Landed Nat l Lnv’t Co......

He
Orders promptly, attended 
between all OfficesTHE BANK OF TORONTONEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE.

lowest 8.75, closing 8.75; Aug., opoaing 
highest 8.89, lowest 8.8u, closmg 8.85. Dull

to. Kzlitor 
a pai era 
to re-prin

When tl 
Frederick

if the sup 
be was an 
out side oi 
aud came 
standing. 
“A ro you 
sctiqgsi»! 
■aid: ”Mj 
euttohec 
He place 

i after putt 
locket an

Ipluv in 
Tioat-slr. 
iHmife. 1 
Papéron:
Hevdnou v 

May 19.

SEWER PIPE.
(AMERICAN)

THE G0LM1N - HAMILTON CO

Canada Permanent............
Canadian 8. & Loan..........
Central Canada Loan.........
Dom. Savings A Loan.................
Farmer.'L.*»r.ceiit. ... 
FmanulhL.* 1-^x6^..

ussmsser..........

■

$DIVIDEND NO. 70.hand a large amount 
for loans on central

> 4This company having on t 
of funds invited applications 
city property.

but 8*8
Money to Lend on City Property at Special Bates 

when Dealing with Principals.
Deposits Received,

I 4240 '
V

11 p
SpitolT&ÜSi Crs'r^MareZ

,IlThe transfer books will be closed from the 18th

to be taken at noon. By^rferofthe Ifeard.^ 

The Bank of Toronto, Toronto, April 28. 1891.

w. E. LONG, Manager, !2u per cent. BUTTERTTIOGS — GOOD SALE AT 18c. 
hi easier at 15c to 17c. Dried apples, 8c to 9c. 

Potatoes, $1.10 to $1.30. Beans, $1.50 to $1.,0. 
Consignments of above solicited. We have for 
sale all the above at above prices, also pure clover 
honey, Delhi jams, finest new cheese, Fcarman s 
lard hams aad bacon, for which we solicit your 
order. J. F.,Young A Co., produce commission, 
74 Front-street east, Toronto. 246

::::Se°ijuil|lISe* rity ’ Co! " ! ..

i2Sc5,c*“o=L$,A::v..v::::::
llanitoba

Debentures Issued.

WALTER 8. LEE
MANAGER.

20
126

PROVISIONS.

dairy butter in tul», 18 to 30c a lb : prime large rolls, 
14c to 15c a lb: prime lb. rolls, 22c: store racked, 
üc to 8c a lb; new cured roll bacon, vc a 

cured hams, U^c a Hb; new cured 
backs and bellies. 10c to 11c a lb; new cured 
long clear bacon, 8c to 8HjC a lb; cheese, 11c to 
11 Uc a lb; lard, 9^c to 10c a lb for Canadian tubs 
aim pails. Chickens. 40c to 60c; geese, tc, 
turkeys, 9c to 12?&c; ducks, 60c to 70.

” iLouis Baeque, Sales Ajout
. 870S

Building, 34 Yongeatreet

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.X1 1 b:::: iiB«, llanitoba Loan......... .
f Korth Scotland Can. Mo

j / Ontario Industrial Loan .........
ft / Ontario Loan & Debenture......
J People's Loan ........... ......

Beal Estate Loan & Deb. Co...
Union Loan A Savings.............
"Western canada L. 8 .........

“ 25 per cent..........

J.&J.L O’MALLEYMort. Co. EPPS’S COCOA Telephone
OmoB—Livingston 

Toronto. w
Yaxds—44 Prio«t»«, Toronto. M 1Mg

ed --------- ——

I846

vflb; new Furniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

Proprietors of the Hygienic 
Carpet Cleaner for the Domin
ion of Canada.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Fluctuations in New York stock market as re

ceived by John J. Dixon & Co. were as follows:
,Up'ng|Hi’st LowTClo'g.

13 BREAKFAST.
1

whS tnT

nutrition, atid by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judiel 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a week point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortitied with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grooers, labelled thus;

JAMES EPPS A CO., Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England. ed

Transactions: Morning board—Montreal, xd. 25 
at 215ti; Commerce, 2Ô at 126^: Western Assur
ance, 50 at 147% ^Consumers' lias, 20 at 171%. 15

board—Manitoba Loan, 50 at 108%.

description.

\GUARANTEED4 BO%
49

5*
h-.-vcS.TrWon'*Q:::::::.::

Lnuiida Southern...................A
SWïfcr.-
Del. & Hudson.......................
Louisville & Nash...................

BfiSar..............
N.Y.SNew Ep* ... 
NortPera Fae. rref.

A BEAUTIFUL HOUSE ON CLAR- 
oonce-avenup, Deer Park, near 
street cars; modern improvements; 
rent moderate. Apply tpuTLER

King-street East

m THE POISON IRON WORKS CO,LADIES’

GARDENING SETS
iS'-e48

46Q 
iau

49
49J* 4SH

*82 HOSE
I0b FT. UPWARDS

us many 
ous use ofIM

Standard Life Assurance Company.
The 65th annual general meeting of the Stand

ard Life Assurance Company was held at Edin
burgh on Tuesday. April 28,1891, to declare the 
results of the business for the past year and to 
receive the report on the Investigat ion of the 
company’s affairs and division of surplus funds 
lor the five years ending Nov. 16, 1830.

The following results for the year ending Nov. 
15, 1890, were reported:
3390 New Proposals for Life Assurance 

were received during the year for.. .$ 8,770, ■ 50 
8030 Policies were issued, assuring .... 7,651,600
The Total Éxisting Assurances ^ force 

at 15th November, 1890, amounted to.1104,6.^,491 
Inclusive of sums re-assured with 
other offices. ,

The Claims during the year amounted, j
Including Bonus Additions, to..........

The Annual Revenue for the year 
ended 15th November, 1890, amount
ed to...........................................................

The Accumulated Funds at same date 
^amounted to..

of Toronto, Limited
manufacturers of

$ IKi»M 1
CARPETS CLEANED SHitor 

legal dart 
fight by s,) 
’them exp

"S4 108*
66W

UI9
68!68 M
S3
'>4 mu

85 >4 
tiS-4

8 '7:, 66% l VBrown AUTOMATIC ENGINES g,;œiœt5,£
colors as no other machine can do.

Orders by Telephone promptly at
tended to.

Telephone No. 1057.

Northwestern.............
pana! aitesdiug **".*....... P m 81W>RICE LEWIS & SON from SO to 1000 horse power, the most perfec 

engine in the world for economy and durability
IteamTfaunc^ies and Yachts,BSteam 

Pumps. Windlasses, etc-

1li tn|
13W l6Hi 58 ^ THE “ BORWICKE ”75‘4 >1J!S?,5„^dTërm’iV: 

St. Paul................

iiïsJtKS!::.".
m sunrise; s 

Kv hen sud 
Sim day a 
there not 
“he Mayor 
itnfrimrinN

gruund:i-‘i
Toibulb

& SÜ
48m

(Ivlmiteclj
Cor. King & Vlctorla--st9.. Toronto KEITH & F1TZS1MONS

111 King-street West 9» ^

lH0T Di?NERS

Vegetables,
H Puddings

51 King-sL E.. rssrsr 
I trance 28 Colwres»-/

84
UH 44J4m Proven by

U
Is absolutely PURE, 

the Dominion Government not to 
contain anything but what Is per
fectly wholesome.

845

JOHN J. DIXON & CO
Sound, Ont.

PRODUCE.
Potatoes are offering move freely and pri< 
is 1er: 1 car sold at 97c, and more could____r: Î car sold at 97c, and more could bave

been obtained at $1. Baled hay in good demand 
and 
at $10.

dee.DR. PHILLIPSedF bhokbks PBJAM£3
Has made arrangements to •“PPtyJÿ 
bus customers with all of the choicest ttoses, 
Lilies, etc., at the gld stand,

78 Yoflge, near King. *
No connectio » with any other houes

Read the legally sworn declaration:
“It is not safe to buy Baking Powder in bulk.”

n obtained at $1. Baled nay m good aemauu 
I firm, car lots of choice selling on track to-day 
tm straw unchanged at 06. Hops in fair de

mand and unchanged at 35c to 38c for 90’s and 35c 
for yearlings; deman 1 improving. Dged applesiJQ 
better demand at 7)*c to 8c, and evaporated a* 
l3Uc to 14c. White beans quiet and steady ai\ 
$1.40 to $1.45.

direct to New Ycirk and Chicago.
Correspondence invited. Telephone 2218.

SIT Cochran-received the foUovring from
SL N^n démoralisé for £ SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTr ^

that^verybody Is nervous not only ROOMS, 6 ft T ADtiLAlDK CHAMBERS» CITY

Ute of New York City, »
treats all .
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days. 

DR. PHILLIPS,
78 Bay-sL, TortttW.

W. E. REDWAY. M.I.N.A.
Oku Engineer, Naval Architect and Shipbuilder, 

Consulting Marine Engineer.
Jchronic andRead what the Government Analyst savs of 

alum phosphate B Powder, and this applies to 
most powders sold by the pound in bulk.

Copied from Bulletin No. 10, Government Re
port;

4
r Mitor 
js M!l ca

l3,062,000

A Inetrrmk, 
pt'rauk Srnin the

“The alum present, if not overburnt, represents 
7.96 pet eeut. of Sulphuric acid.” 86

4.827,524 OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.
Oewtoo. May 18, 1 p.m.-Canadian barley

ueehaaged; nothing doing i ee rveeipta ership-.
city. IJ^phonny^J. -840 j

. V86,444,640
»!•••
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